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vetting: (rosette.Sic €Jlp'iC .' The Evening Ossetie ha* 
more reader* in St. John 
than any other daily 
newspaper.

^CSVVdÂRDINCU 
Cîffl |Cë»>yJA£4Ip The Evening Gaxette ha* a 

larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
daily paper in St. John.

PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1891.
VOL IV.—WHOLE NO. 1,116.

FIRST EDITION. SFASflNARI F SECOND EDITION.! THIRD EDITION.
The completion of a navy of the best ---------°“ | BACK TO JAIL* I LOCAL MATTERS.

modern type is strongly recommended. ■ *■ |k| ?
The message recommends a provision | | HI ■

for the organization of a simple form of * J
town government in Alaska that will j Fresh Leghorn, Just arrived, 
give better protection than the present 
organization.

The department of agriculture is

ENLARGEMENT OFFIRST EDITION.LIQUID PUTZ POLISH.

CARPETPRESIDENT’S MESSAGE.above very fineWe have received another lot of the
the berthing for cleaning Brass, Copper, Tin or THE ABS TM EST IS THE BAWTBLL

case cescLVBBn.
I.ATEST «LEANING# ;BY THE 6AZ- 

BTTB BEPOBTEB*.Polish, 
other metals.

WHAT HARRISON HAD TO SAY TO 
CONGRESS.

---------- -ALSO------------

Coal Hods, Fire Shovels, Mica, 
Fire Sets, Ash Sifters, Stove 
Boards, Pokers and all seas
onable articles at the very 
lowest prices possible.

CMef Justice Dee will Give his Deei- I Many Thlun They Have Seeen and 
sin la Writlnc—Suwtelle Remanded. | Heard of Dsrlsf the Day.

_ _ ... j TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. I POINT LbPREAUX, DeC. 9, 3p. m.—Wind

credited with the present excellent out I RAISINS, C—, N. H Dec. 8-Attorney Bar- we.t, strong,cioudy. Ther.43.
,ook for foreign market for our cattle, Lavtr,> caHneU, m ^ ~ P*"
pork and grain.

Legislation preventing gerrymandering 
is recommended; the necessity for a free 
and fair suffrage is strongly 
urged ; the civil service system is com
mended; the extension of the free 
postal delivery is suggested ; a 
special appropriation is asked for to open 
a surplus. Indian reservation lands 
and the work of the pension bnrean and 
and rail - oad'com m i ssioners is pronounc
ed satisfactory.

DEPARTMENTThe Message Contains Nothing New.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

Washington, Dec. 9.—The following is 
an abstract of the President’s annual 
message to congress.

Among the important negotiations 
and diplomatic results of the state 
department’s work are the recipro
cal trade arrangements under section 3 
of the tariff law, with Brazil, Spain, (for 
the West Indies), and San Domingo.

The President is glad to be able to an
nounce that terms satisfactory to Great 
Britain and this country in connection 
with the seal fisheries have been agreed 
upon and he doubts not that the settle
ment of the dispute^will be concurred in 
by congress.

Provision should be made for a joint 
demarcation of the frontier line between 
Canada and the United States and the 
government will still continue to ex
press its concern at any appearance oi 
foreign encroachment on the ,territories 
long under the administration control of 
the American states.

The meat inspection law of the last 
congress permitted the government to 
effectively urge the removal of unjust 
discrimination. Germany, Denmark, 
Italy, Australia and France have opened 
their ports to inspected American pork 
products. On the ground of this inspect
ion an agreement has been outlined with 
Germnay for trade concessions for the 
continued free importations of her sug-

:AT:. . . Hours.—Edward Hickey was before the
ers and Choicest Vaienctas «nw*|ing. He reviewed the evidence and gave police thia afternoon, on a charge

hie deductions therefrom. He claimed of 8eUing ]iquor in hi„ Btore 0n Main 
that the teatimony introduced by the [ Btreet during prohibited hours, 
defence to overthrow the verdict of the

Manchester, Robertson & Allison’sLayers.
He

denied the charge.

CURRANTS jury trial is negative in character.
■ James A. Edgerley,counsel forSawteUe, Friday evening fire broke out in the

followed. He said the only question in- bum of Augustas F. Johnstone, of l ittle 
volved is that of jurisdiction. He de- «bemogue, at about 7 p.m. Five barns, 
clared the claim of the state as to the loo sixty tons English hay, one hundred 
ality of the murder was not tenable and bushels of turnips and potatoes, and a 
cited the newly discovered evidence of large quantity of machinery were totally 
the defence in support of hie state- destroyed. No insurance. Loss $2.500. 
ment. He said the murder was com- Origin of fire unknown.

COAL HODS 26c.
SHOVELS 6c. Nine years ago we opened onr Carpet Department, and two years later were 

obliged to build another Warehouse to accomodate the increasing trade. Not
withstanding these large additions, we now find the space in this department 
insufficient to meet the requirements necessary for an increasing volume of busi
ness, and in order to facilitate the better .handling of our stock aud provide for the

New, Fresh, Choice Fruit,
WHOLESALE ONLY.

SHERATON & SELFRIDCE
King street. Telephone Wo. 888-

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS ANNUAL SALE.
JOSEPH FINLEY.38

The Hampton Electoral Court Reception and Display of an Enormous
New Stock of Carpets, etc.,

The report which appeared in the I----------------------------------------------------------- milled in Maine, and that justice de-i T M. c a. ».m.
Globe last evening and which was UJafakA. manda that a new trial be given the The managing committee of the Y. M.
published in the Telegraph thia morning, *V cLTC Hv5 * prisoner. G A met last evening,
in regard to the proceedings before At the conclusion of Edgerley's argu President Fisher occupied the chair.
Judge Wedderbnrn at the Hampton ment Chief justice Doe said tne decision Brief reports were read from the various
electoral court is very misleading and nisiTlAllHQ will be put in writing and sent to the committees showing the work that had
unfair. It is quite true that Judge Wed- IV I <11IIVIIUO. clerk of supreme court for Strafford | been done during the past month. The
derbnrn appeared to be in very bad . - . —county at Dover.
humor on the day in question, especi- A. B . S M ALL El , The prisoner was remanded and taken] 60 new members had joined daring 
ally with the Conservative party, but it ei prl.ee wtlu.m street. back to prison. I November, and 10 renewals,
is not true that he went so far as to ord- ----------- The court was packed. A decision in The physical culture committee report
er Mr. Philip Palmer out of the court or j HA"r"',b"”iMid», T?rii ” I riSJ'to : the Sawtelie case -will sent to ed that all the classes in the gynasium
to make any throats of that kind. Judge ahow «.errAtc! of ideérable character in thiilcierk Dnrgan at Dover by mail this are usually well attended as the
Wedderbnrn was very severe on Mr. '"Ik ladies' watcher. I have «n.Mprçi-1 afternoon. It is rumored and generally the following will show. Sixteen yonng 
Frost, the person who gave the I «îu”™ ‘ Ff°r ] believed the petition for a new trial has men's classes were held daring the pas:
notice containing objections to the veriety »nd tMtefnldesign moot to be rerpmed denied, month with an average attendance of
qualifications of some persons whose ‘"îamSs' diamond and GBH Biles ; ama#3p menu 28 i seventeen bnsinesi men’s classes
names had been placed upon the supple- *■ AWATje,E.EETEE. Lere held with an average attendance
mentary list Judge Wedderbnrn seem-1 gold chaim»,. «oldspkcta^lb». I Iramenge serpent of Unknown Specie. I of 10 ; thirteen boys classes were held 

Daring the recent Brazilian " political ed to be under the impression that Mr. clocks and many other things that are ueefal and Fonnd o. the shore of Lake Hraoaia with an average attendance of 31. An 
disturbances this government advised Frost was bound to prove by his own I kiïdm^“°order. by telegraph to the gazette. effort will be made during next month
moderation in the contest for the leaders, evidence all the statements made in, his --------- Danbuby, Cl., Dec. 9.—The strange to put in a new out fit of gynasium apar-

The President deplores the lynching of notice of objections to certain voters. It A P R ALLEY, monster which has frequently been seen *tus.
Italians at New Orleans in March last would seem that Judge Wedderbnrn " oi prince william street. in Lake Kenosia has been captured. It I The educational and literary com-
and says it is to be regretted that the must have left his legal learning in the -------- Ci k T Tl is a monster serpent of an unknown I mittee reported that a course of lectures
manner in which the Italian govern- Vendôme hotel before he entered the À Q TT V A P A. Ll il • apecies, and its immense size was not had been inaugurated, and that the 
ment claims, for indemnity, were pre- court, or he would not have assumed such exaggerated by those who saw it at vari- classes are well filled. The managing
sented was not snch as to promote a calm an absurdity. The document signed by Mr “Not for a day,” kut every ous times. committee report the attendance as Pol
and clear discussion of the questions in- Frost was simply in the form of a notice, day In the year, at Warren C. Barker, a charcoal burner, l°ws
volved. It is not doubted that a friendly and he stood in the capacity of a relator, if OTDCBTT f°nnd the serpent lying dormant and The four meetings of the Chautauqua
conclusion is attainable. but he had a right to call as many wit* 94 IVI N C bTKtt I ■ nearly frozen on the sand near the lake. Circle was held .with an average atten-

The President believes that the nesses, as he wished to prove the state--Its immense size frightened him, and he dance of 7.
Federal courts should be empowered to ments in his notice. It is utterly absurd J Best Value in Boots and Shoes for the j drove to the hotel for aid. | Four meetings of book keeping classes
take cognisance of offences against the to suppose that one man would have all smaiiest;amount of money. eeilBonBble 1 The serpent was securely bound with I were held with an average attendance of
treaty rights of foreigners domiciled in the knowledge of all the vot- _ ^?*inuthMo"ftrrti^ price»:? ropes and brought to this city, where II4-
the United States. ers contained in a general notice , , T Buckle - - $1.00 hundreds have seen it Its length is 19 Four meetings of the mechanical draw-

The President reviews the neutral 0f the kind referred ta It is remarkable pejt Boots - - - 1.50 feet 8 inches, and its body is 32 inches in inK classes were held with an average at-
course pursued by the United States in that Judge Wedderbnrn did not think it Men’s Felt Slippers - 60c. circumference. Its head is flat, and its tendence of 15.
reference to the recent civil war in Chili, necessary to put Mr. Albert J. Sproul on Women’s Felt House Boots - 30, 50, 75c. jg covere(j with scales of a black The rooms committee reported that an 
especially in the case of the insurgent the stand, he being the party who gave Boys’ Strong ^ Boots Iffsto5,65 * 75a ^ browQ color average daily attendance at the rooms
vessel Itata. The President says that the notice objecting to Conservative vot eamB p ’ - --------------»♦»-------------- has been about275.
the Uuited States has appealed from the ers. It would seem as if what was sauce lîîîLra îîé Ovîïïboe» in THE BNP M not YET. The devational.committee report that 4
finding of the district court in the case for the goose was sauce for the gander I ^bKndance. I An OrUer fer the Arreetof Edward M. I Sunday afternoon meetings have been
of that vessel, the court holding that the and certainly Mr. Sproul did not know ------------------ Field lined. > held with attendance of 60 each Sunday,
acts done in the interest of the congres- anymore about the voters than Mi. TUT DFflPI FÇ ÇHÛE STORE by telegraph to the gazette. and that 4 Sabbath school teachers
sional party, as it was not recognized as a Frost did, if as much. There were plenty I HL iLUiLLO u White Plains, N. Y.,Dec. 9.—Robert E. classes have been held with an average
beligerent could not be a violation of 0f witnesses capable of proving all that JOHN Dietz, of New York city, yesterday | daily attendance of 75.
our neutrality laws. ,'If this construction wa8 eontained in Mr. Frost’s notice of I ' ' pjaœ(j m the hands of sheriff, of West-
is correct the President says there is an objection, bat the law never contemplât- Chester county, a summons and com- | Mr. J. C. Robertson of the firm of J.
obvions necessity for amendment ed that the person "giving the notice « plaint, to be served on Edward M. Field, Harris & Co, returned home this morn-

The President reviews the attack on should alone supply the testimony. Had 1 A ZZÜ David A. LindIey,John F. Weichers and lDg by the I.U R.
the sailors of the Baltimore at Valpar- the law required such a state of affairs , ^ S çp j Herman ffilmers, members of defunct Mr. E. McLeod M. P., returned home
aiso stating that the 'Chilian investig»- thé notice would have been required gp firm of Wall street brokers. The com- | by train this afternoon,
tion is unsatisfactory and the matter will to have been made in the form of an Se plaint claims that the plaintiff obtained Mr, Fred Hanington, railway ticket ag-
be brought up by a special message. affidavit which is not the case. A Q gJJ ® $125,000 from the firm for which he de- ent Mr McKay of the C. P. R. office

The message renews the recommends- very unfortunate impression was ■■ W* posited with the defendents, as collateral are to leave for Montreal this even-
tion for the necessary legislation to en- produced on the minds of gmgj j security, certain stocks which were jDg on a short trip,
able this government to apply in the those who were present in Judge ^ ■ | wrongfully sold and the proceeds ap- Captain French of the schooner
case of Sweden and Norway, the same Wedderburn court, by his conduct to- ÊÊk 7C propated by defendants to their own use. Cadj# who was before reported ill has
rule in respect to the levying of tonnage wards the persons representing the Con- IFF *g Zj’ The order of arrest has been issued for returned home,
dues, as was secured to the shipping of 8ervatives, and it was the more singular (9 gp Edward M. Field, but owing to his in-
the Unitau States in 1828. because the proper representatives of ■■ carceration in Mount Vernon asylum it ] Dnfferin.

The message refers to the refusal of the Liberal party there did not show any ^ OÜ | will not for the present be served,
the Chinese government to receive Mr. disposition to act unfairly. Nothing * O
Blair as minister from the United States, could be said against the manner in —-
and says that the President has endeav- which Mr. Domville or his counsel con-
ored to show to the Chinese govern- ducted their part of the proceedings,
ment the unten&bleness of its position. The only difficulty seemed to be on the 
It is recommended that measures be bench, and we suppose that a severe

attack of bile must be put down as the 1 
We think that if the election

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton. purchased for delivery early in the Spring of ’92, we have decided to add another 
LARGE WAREROOM to this department, which will be specially fitted up, well 
lighted, and ready for occupancy during the" month of January next In the 
time we have determined to bold a

membership committee reported that mean-

During our annual sale beginning today, We 
shall offer special inducements to our customers 
in RIBBONS, CHINA SILK and other fancy 
goods suitable for Ladies’ Work in preparing for 
Christmas.
RIBBONS, a beautiful assortment from 1 

cent a yard up;
CHINA SILKS, full width, at cost.

ALSO, Several very fine lots of

Homespun Dress Hoods and Plaid and Fancy 
Mixtures, Curl and Beaver Cloths, 
Ulster Cloths, &c.

thee^odsdownt^COSTand6BELOW COST. These are 

bona fide bargains.

MAMMOTH CHEAP SALE OF CARPETS,
Which will be carried on in connestion with our general Christmas Sale during the

MONTH OF DECEMBER Only.
The stock comprises CARPETS of every description, RUGS and MATb of all kinds, 

OILCLOTHS and LINOLEUMS, ARTSQUARES.
ar. .

All Remnants of Carpets and Oilcloths, etc., 
are to be sold during this Cheap Sale.

«
An Early Call will secure some Great Bargains 

in Tapestry and Brussels Carpets.

Carpet Sweepers for Christmas Presents.
we have markedseason

97 KINO STREET.
MANCHESTER,

ROBERTSONGreat Sale of Remnants.
Ac ALLISON.

bargains for all, in
DRESS GOODS, ROYAL BLEND,ULSTER CLOTHS,

AND TWEEDS. COMPOSED OF THE CHOICEST GROWTHS OF
-AT-

India, China and Ceylon Tea.213 Union St.KBDBY&CO’S., -
FRAMING PICTURES “U™ ^21 IZiïÙ

of the prices of old patterns. Get our prices for the Best Roman- 
que Proof Etchings. They are the lowest In the city. Art Novel
ties and Artists Materials a specialty.

GORBELL’S,

•:<>:•
ABB

JT-AZRzZDI ZKrZE <5b CO.
207 Union Street. SHOPPERS’ GUIDEBARNES & MURRAY, C, P. Harris of Mono ton, is at the FOR MAKING SELECTIONS OF

George Ganong and James Mofiet of 
St. Stephen, R.M.B. Tweedie of Hampton,

, and C. O. Baker, the car tracer of the 
Only a week’. Hnpplr in several We.t- Maine CentIai railway are at the 

era State». ,.. .Victoria.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. J. B. Snowball ftnd A. W. WatteFS Of

Mason City, Iowa, Dec. 9.—It is Chatham, James Rourke, M. P. P., and 
authoritatively stated there is not & wife, William Rourke and James Wia- 
week’s supply of soft coal in the hands of hart and wife of St. Martins, Edward 

O) | dealers in the states of Iowa, ,Pahol.%JrHick«on of Bathurst, O. W. Coleman and 
- - Minnesota, Illinois, Kansas or Nebraska.Tbride, and Geo. Hensley -of Halifax are

The miners everywhere are working half at the Royal 
—- ' time on account of the scarcity of cars.

The cause is not the negligence of the 
railway corporations but rather the un- ! 
precedented development of the western 

""H country. Twenty thousand cars are be- 
ing moved daily to accommodate Iowa 

7T* and Dakota business which is the largest 
in the history of those states.

ZXZZMIj^S gifts.17 CHARLOTTE STREET. SCABCIIY OF COAL.

O n
e FOR LADIES,rS.VXrÆÆ

of Heavy Serge, op Homespun Mlxt xre, a Dree* length 
«f Black nr Colored Faille Silk or Bengnline, Knitted 
Work, Vests with and without Sleeve* Wove Fascin
ator*. Satin skirts. Knitted Skirts, lined Kid 
Glove* with Fur Tops, Shawl*, Silk Umbrellas with 
Fancy Sticks, best German make.

BEGINNING DEC. 6TH. taken to allow the Cniuese to make au
exhibit at the ooming world’s fair. cause.

Tbe co-operation of Hawaii and the proceedings at this court were examined 
United States is asked in laying a sub- into thoroughly, the Liberals would not 
marine caole between these countries, have any great cause for congratulation.

It is recommended that the harbor of Among the names which they en
deavored to have put on was 
of Cion. Murphy, a St. 
party who spent six weeks last sum- 

tit Hampton in the capacity of 
oustler. Mr. Murphy is now serving out 

sixty days term for drunkenness in the 
Sl John county jail, and yet the Liberals 
had the assurance to offer this party as 
a Kings county voter,and some one was 
found to make the declaration that he 
had an income of $300 a year.
Murphy has any such income he would 1 
be very much obliged to anyone to tell 
him where to find it Mr. Palmer em
phatically denies that he made any 
statement derogatory to Messrs McAvity 
such as is stated in the Globe. The 
Globe’s report seems to have been writ-1 
ten by some person who had no regard of J 
the facts of the case, and who only wished 
to tell an interesting story. Mr. Pawner 
made no remarks of a personal nature 
to the judge, and therefore tbe reflections Q 
on his conduct which appear in the ^ 
Globe are wholly unwarranted. Mr. W 
Palmer never said that Mr. Frost <-ap- 
peared to be having a hard time of it;” 9 
what he did say was that Mr. Frost was 
an elector of the parish of Hampton and P 
had a right to be in the court, and had JQ 
a right to give the notices. The state- 
ment that the Liberals had no difficulty | ^ 
with their witnesses is also untrue. The 
best proof that they had a good deal of Z 
difficulty lies in the fact that a consid- Q 
erable number of their votes were struck 
off. which was the only matter in which ^ 
they showed any superiority to the ■ 
Conservatives. There was something gro- ■ 
tesque in the attack on Mr. Foster O 
by Judge Wedderburn because he was a 
bankrupt, when tbe financial standing O 
of some of those who appeared on the | ^ 
other side is taken into account No 
doubt Judge Wedderburn has always. 
paid his debts promptly, but that ought M 
to incline him to be more considerate to |V| 
those who are unable to follow his illus- JQ 
trious example.

We have a complete stock of Washing 
Embroidery Silks, Brainerds & Arm
strongs, all colors now in stock, 5a per 
skein.

Colored Bbngalinr Silks—6 Dresses, 
$1.75 per yard for $1.45.

Christmas Sale of Ladies Silk 
Umbrellas, 26 in. Gloria Silk Umbrellas, 
Paragon Frames, natural handles, $2.65, 
worth $3.00.

26 in. Fine Silk Umbrellas, best Fram
es, Ivory Handles, $3.00, worth $3.60.

26 in. Extra Silk Covering, Paragon 
Frames, English natural sticks, Silver 
Rings, $4.00, worth $4.50; also a special 
line Jewelled Top Umbrellas, beet 
quality Silk, $4.00 each.

Gentlemen’s Umbrellas—in all qualit
ies from 49a to $5.00 each.

H AH DKBRCHIEFS.—Children’s 
Fancy Borders, worth 5c. each, 25a per 
doz.; Ladie’s Lace Edge Fancy Centre 8a 

14a each; Fancy Mexican Worked Borders, 
19a 12a each; Fancy Colored Borders 6,8,9, 

12,18, 25c. each; White H. S. Embroider
ed 18,25, 30, 35, 50,60, 75c.; Linen H. 6. 
i 1 i inch border 15.18, 22. 25, 30, 40a 
each; Silk Handkerchiefs (Ladies) 49, 85 
Ladie’s Muslins and Lace Scalloped 

75a Edge 75, $1.00 each.
Gentlemen’s Initial Silk—H. S.; 

Handkerchiefs 75c. each; Gentlemen’s 
85c. China Silk, Hem Stitched Borders, 75 

85, $1.00; Gents’ Linen do in all.qualities 
from $1.90 doz upwards.

Cambric Handkerchiefs—from 76c.f 
doz upwards.

Col’d Silk Handkerchiefs 29c., a bar
gain; also 65 75 85 $1.00 $1.10 $125,$1.65.

Gentlemen’s Scarfs, all the latest styles 
and shades from London and New York, a 
case just opened, making onr stock com
plete.

Shirts, Collars and Caffs, English, 
American and Canadian makes.

Ladies Vests.—Something useful as a 
present We have all kinds, ranging 
in price from 49c to $2, in white and 
colored.

Ladies Hosiery, cashmere, from 25c to 
$1 per pair ; cashmere ribbs, 40,45 and 
55c per pair ; silk, 95c per pair, in black 
and grays.

Gold cords, Silk cords, brown and all 
colors ; Fancy cords, Pon-pons, Ribbons, 
all widths; Plushes, Pongee Silks in 
best qualities.

Blankets, special prices.
Comfortables, a few left ; will be sold 

cheap.
Shawls, a few reversible for $2.75 and 

$3.50.
Men’s Underwear.—An unequalled 

line at 50c each, shirts and pants.
Art Silks, 32 inches, 99c, reduced from 

$1.25. Armure Silks, 32 inches, $1.25 
reduced from $1.50.

Ulster Cloths, remnants at cost price. 
New black wool Serges, $2.40 per yard, 
and $1.50 per yard.

CHRISTMAS SALE OF SILKS 
AND SATINS.

On Tuesday morning we will place on our 
rear counter 10 colors, 18 inch Satin, 
former price 50a, for 34c.; Also 17 
colors 23 in. Satin reduced from 75a

Calî early as this lot will not last long.
We do not cat samples of the above

Four Prices in Black Brocaded Silks :
$1.50 for $1.25 

1.65 “ 1.35

to
1

CD Tbe Dominion Lodffe Concert.
The Dominion Lodge I. O. G. T., held 

a musical performance in their hall on 
Bimonds street to a large audience last 
evening. The following programme was 
carried out:—

thatPearl river be improved and equipped 
as a naval station.

In regard to the increasing immigra
tion of Russian Hebrews owing to the 
harsh measures against them, of the 
Russian government, the message says, a 
“their immigration is likely to seriously 
affect the labor market as it is estimat
ed that over 1,000,000 will be forced from 
Russia. The Hebrew is never a beggar 
bnt the immigration of so many under 
such circumstances is neither good for 
them nor for us”.

The speedy construction of the Nicar
agua canal is urged and it is recom
mended that the United States should 
secure its completion by direct appro
priation from the treasury.

The revolts on the Island of Navassa, 
in 1888 and last spring are reviewed 
and legislation is recommended, placing 
each islands under the supervision of a 
court of commissioners, providing a 
resident officer with power to adjust dis
putes and enforce humane treatment of 
employees.

The message asserts that an examina
tion of the treasury statistics and the 
state of business throughout the country 
will satisfy any impartial observer of 
the benefits resulting from the tariff leg
islation of the last congress. During the 
year ending September 30 last, there was 
an increase of more than $11,000,000 in the 
value of imports over the corresponding 
months of the proceeding year when the 
imports of merchandize were unusually 
large in anticipation of the tariff legis
lation then pending. Figures are quoted 
to show an increase under the new tariff 
of 13,91 per cent of merchandise admitted 
free of duty. The exports also increased 
in value $62,000,000, the largest of any 
year in the history of our government.

The mesaage states that beneficial re
sults have followed the silver legislation 
and recommends a full trial of the exist
ing law under which the purity of coin 
and paper can be maintained. The free 
coinage of silver the President believes 
would diastroesly affect our business 
interests, at home and abroad, and that 
to place business upon a silver basis 
would produce a commercial pania 

Attention is called to the improvement 
in the morals of the ar ny and the adop
tion of smokeless powder, a more mod
ern rifle, and the enlistment of Indians 
into separate companies are recommend-

O
I.lned Gleves in Kid, Buck, 
Hogskln, Antelope, Wool, été., 

été. Fine Scot elt Underwear and Cardigan Jackets; 
Flannel Top Mairis, Nllk Neck Muffler* and Scarfs; 
Hem Stitch Silk Handkerchiefs with Initial, Suspen
ders. Beautiful display of Neck-Wear in Four In 
Hands and Puffs; Silk Unbrellae, Plain and Fancy 
Sticks, best German make.

<0 ■OR MEN.<0mer

PAST l
Opening chorus by all........Snanee River
A Southern Home.......... .............. J. Daley
Dearest May.................................L. Holder
Old Dixie................................ —CL Graham

A Fireman Mlrolngat Another Biff Fire | An Old Home................*........... H. Holder
A Golden Crown................... J. McDonald

I Louisville, Ky. Dec. 9—Bamberger | A Watermelon;.............................„G. Oram
Strong & Co’s four story building occu
pied by a number of merchants was IA Song and Dance... 
burned very early this morning; lose I Anlnsh* Gig.ï.I.* 1V.1 

HI $300,000. One fireman is missing. It is L Whistling Coon!!.'
JJf feared he was crushed by falling walls. A Song............ ..................... :------- —
O Some hours later the candy and fire- An lrish Character..J. Ferris &C Graham
O works factory of Menne&Co., West Main IA Harmomca Solo.................. Mr. Guthro

■■ street, was burned. Five girls and one 
■h I man employed on the fourth floor were

burned to death. A number of employees | Two boys who were out rabbit shoot
ing near Riverside yesterday made a 
terrible discovery in the woods. Just 
about dusk they came -upon the dead 
body of a man. It was much dedom* 

M A Biff Explosion in Bo.ton-One Killed I and the skull was bleached bare
and Two Injured. foy fong exposure to the weather. Ap-

__ by telegraph to the gazette. pearances indicated that the body had
2 Boston. Mass., Dec. 9.—Tbe fire cracker been lying there a long time, perhaps 
PI house of Maston & Wells, fireworks for some months. The boys reported 

1 manufacturers, on Swett street, was | the matter, and word was sent to Cor
oner Fairweather at Rothesay,who came

SIX ALREADY dead.
1.75 “ 1.45 
2.00 “ 1.75 !

OIIf Mr.

Heliotrope, Nile and Sky. Boy a 
dress for your daughters, wives and 
mothers.

DRESS GOODS.
Cheap lines for the Holiday Trade, 

suitable for Xmas Presents :
Single Widths.

6 Colors Cheviot Tweeds - *
3 “ New Spot Designs -
3 « “ Figured “ JJ0*
a “ Twilled Spotted Mixtures 17a

10,11 and 12c.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
(FURTHER SUGGESTIONS WILL FOLLOW.)

O PARTIL J......-...Mr. Wilson
.Miss Christopher
___ Mr. McManus
.................J. Ferris
........Miss Corbett

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,O
London House Retail. Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

Y -0. & G. OramA Duet.
Canadian Express Co. L ADI ES’
’TfiSïï/KEsr’- WALKING Al SIAM

BOOTS.

» Body Found at Blverside.

3 I were severely injured.Plain Colors at
Double Widths : FIRE CRACKERS GO OFF. Brokers,CD- 39a

- 49c.
42 inch Fin’d Cordurette 
42 “ Colored Cashmere - 
46 " Amazon Cloth -

46 Camera Hau^Navy, Blue 
and Black ■

Elegant designs in Plaids, 46 in. - 
New Plaids - - - 44 and 48c.
Fancy Stripes, 42 in. - - - 3-c.
Black Cashmeres:—Our pr 

all qualities from 25c.

Having bought our stock late in the 
season we were able to take advantage 
in the recent drop in prices, 20 per cent 
lower than old prices.

0)

KSpm»l Mewenpri drily (Sunday eiMptti)

ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steasmhip Lines to Digby and An Dano
is and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. I.,

^SnnMt'ionij0 made^with responsible Express

territories aod ritish Columbia. . _
Express weekly to and from rope via Cana

dian Une of Mail Steamers.
w.Xï^mTf^ilî coÆ Ladies’ Dongola Ooat, Felt

lined Balmorals, extra 
doub’e sole, at

- 75c.

$1.20

io FRANCIS & VAÏÏ9BAN
ricelist includes 

to $1.65 per * | blown up at 12.42 this afternoon.
One man is reported killed and two ! down this morning to hold an inquest. 

O injured. The remains were not recognizable, and
Q The explosion was terrific and heard the identity of the unfortunate whose 
W 1 all over the city. body was fonnd under these strange

__________ _ circumstances seemed to be a mystery.

Having made special efforts to place before the 
Ladies of this city the finest assortment of Walk
ing and Skating Boots ever offered, now call 
special attention to a few of the leading lines:—

Ladies’ Genuine Cork Soled 
Boots at -

OI
se b

CO $2.50o
France and Brasil.9)WHAT could please y onr wife better 

than a Linen Table Cloth or 1 dot Nap
kins as an Xmas Gift Linen Clothe 
from 79c. to $3.00, sizes ranging from It 
to 3 yards.

Linen Napkins 60, 75, $1.00 $1.25 $2.50, 
$3.00 and $4.00 per dozen Pure Linen 
all sizes” jnst received from Scotch Mak-

Buaalan» Dying by the Thousand.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. ^Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal, Quebec 

“titoods in bond promptly attended to »:id for- 

"i^^if^reqiuretffor Goods from C-v -. a or

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
™ Paris, Dec. 9.— The French govern- 
Z ment claims that in the troubles 
^ growing out of the action 
^ of President Fonseca, of Brazil,

B 2.60Vienna, Dec*. 9.—Disease is rife among 
famishing people of the Russian famine 
districts and thousands have taken to 
mendicancy and robbery. Hundreds of 

|V| in disolving Congress. 12 Frenchmen cl)ildren dving of starvation on the 
2 were killed by agents of Fonstca, France highways.
■ * will demand reparation. ' ---------------------

Ladies' Oil Goat Skating 
Boots, Goodyear Welts, 
(equal to hand sewed) at

Ladies' Oil Goat Skating 
Boots, felt lined, high 
ont, at

Ladies' Cordovan Foxed 
Skating Boots with toe 
Caps, at -

Ladies' Oil Pebble Skating 
Boots, extra heavy soles,

CD 2.25
81ers.

Fancy Work Department—Embroid
ered Sachets, Glove Cases Handkerchief 
Cases, 35c, 49c, 75c upwards; Linen Tray 
Cloths 49c, 75c, 1.00; Damask Dinner 
Cloths, very handsome, $2.00, $2.50;
Centre Table Cloths $1.00 each, Side 
Board Clothe $1.50, $2.60; Egg D'Oylies, 
Cheese do; Tobacco Poaches, Flower 
Holders, Writing Tablets, Wall 
new designs Ink Stands.

Purses—Silk Ring Parses, Kid Purses, 
Leav er Purses; Shopping Bags, Chil
dren’s Purses 15c. each.

Glove Department.—New Gloves for 
Xmas Season, all sizes and colors 57c., 
86c., $1.35; Undressed Kid $1.35; Long 
Evening Silk Gloves 80c., $1.00, all 
shades and sizes; Cashmere Gloves in 
new colors and designs, 25c. to 75c.

Gentlemen's Gloves—Fine Kid Gloves 
81.25, $1.50; Fine Buck Gloves, Heavy. 
$250; Fine Antelope Gloves, Heavy, $2; 
Lined Kid, Dent’s make,$1.25; Astrachan 
Backs $1.15, black and colors.

Ladies Gossamebs—New Goods, Grey 
stripes $3.00; Scotch Plaids $4.50, $6.60.

Slipper Patterns 39c, 75c, $1.00 and 
$1.60 each.

3 mo More Trouble for Brasil.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. 2.00

STEAMSHIP SERVICE

Another Man Gone Wrong.a o)
Rio Janeiro, Dea 9.—Tbe situation in 

H Chicago, Dec. 9.—A despatch from De- th-g city ig doming critical. Opposing 
Q troit says it is reported that Fred A partiea are arming themselves. The 
w Harper, pay ing teller of the Detroit Nat- ingurgent3 are organizing for an attack 
A ional Bank is a defaulter. The amount j on ^jctheroy. The government is apa- 
p. is not stated, but it is believed to be over1

emnnn and mnv ranch SlSO OllO.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.Samuel Whitebonk does not import ^ 
five million cigars at one time neither 
does he pay five million dollars duty,but 
you can always find a fresh lot of Havan- a 
na cigars at his place, such as Flor de “ 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous tfi 
orands. Call and see them at City Mar- . 
ket building, 45 Charlotte street. I

o. 1.75-BETWEEN-
Canada & Great Britain & France-Pockets,

to make an average speed from port to port of not 
lees than 18 knots an hour, the servve to be for 
the term of Ten Years from the 1st April, 1803. or 
a* so .n thereafter as possible, and according to 
terms and conditions, particulars of which may

Street, London S. W., England, or at the Finance
DYlMr™advetMdéri masked for «errioe, with 
steamers to make an average speed from port to 
port either of hot less than 19 k nots an hour, or of 
not less than 20 knots an hour.

83 tlietic.
1.50$10,000 and may reach $30,000. at

« m Tbe Weather.
Washington Dec. 9.—Forecast Fair, 
slightly warmer, southwesterly.

Ladies' Pebble Grain Skat
ing Boots, felt lined at

09 A Moncton Bvakenan Milled.> 1.25FOR THE THOUSAND AND * 
ONE ILLS OF CHILDREN

o ■n BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
M S»»™ Easton, Mass., Dec. 9.-P., „ome Profanity.

O O’Brien, of Moncton, N. B.,brakeman in ^ sare method of withdrawing an ob- 
the freight yard here, waa caught be-1 Btinate glass-stopper from a bottle is to 

G tween two coal cars this morning and 
^ crushed to death.

1 40,000 CM, of Inflnro,. In a Week. I firmly, and over this taut cord ran rep
ay telegraph to the gazette: idly the neck of the bottle, In leas than

Berlin, Dec. 9.—Daring the past week two minutes the glass will be too hut 
I there have been 40,000 cases of influenza to touch and will have expanded all ar- 

The death rate from the | onhd the refractory stopper, which will 
fairly fall out

ed.
The message calls attention to the 

manner- in which the provisions of the a full
Chinese: exclusion net are evaded by the thousand of which are caused by diaord- 
smoggling of Chine» over tbe Canadian ed Stomach-’’Dyspept.eure acta like a 
and Mexican frontière, and the ruling of chyvSirines9, headache and frelfnlness 
several diotrict courts that Chinamen from beat of the day or too much play; 
coming by way of Canada must be re- sour stomach, pains, sleeplessness and 
turned to Canada, tha latter being able ^aXcn^t^Dwe&’for 

to immediately recross the border. Leg- gabe8 up to six months give 2 or 3 drops 
illation is recommended remedying in a teaspoonful of water, larger children 
these defects. in proportion.

FRANCIS & VAUGHANCD lock a bureau drawer, tie a cord to the 
handle or key, holding the other endOl 19 Kins: Street.

CHEAP ADVERTISING.
The GAZETTE prints short condensed 

advertisements for 10 Cents an insertion, Ij> 
you want anything advertise.

O J. M. COURTNEY. 
Deputy Minister of Finance.

FiTtïïiï:PŒ.‘ir7.hNov.,l89,.o
■

in Berlin, 
disease is not high, however.17 Charlotte Stree t.BARNES A MURRAY,

jWTERMS—CASH ONLY-W*
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MENDELSSOHN & 
EVANS BROS.'

PIANOS,
UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

A.T.BÜSTIN,
38 Dock Street.

MC239 POOR DOCUMENT(

i

•the evening gazette, Saint john, n. b., Wednesday. December ô, isoi.
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REMEMBERDAHCISe HO SIS.FRANCE AND THÉ CLER6Y. Removal Notice.* PAGE. We There la trouble in France between the Walter Beeant Think. That a Cham, 
government and the clergy, caused by “** People'. Plcnre. I.
the changed position which the French M thja ti'me of th„ year we are enabl- 
ecclesiastics find themselves in as com- ed to catcb rather morethana glimpse 
pared with that they heldnnder the em- _a 8teadv glare_int0 the fanatic folly 
pire. Republican France does not per- wMch ae88e8 a œttain !arge 8ec-
mit clergymen to take an active part in ^ q( otherwiae re8pectable Britons, 
public affairs long experience having writea Walter Besant to the Indian- 
taught the pnblic men of France that s Joarnal, The fanaticism 
their interference is a source of danger to 8ho>8 i(aelf ,he queation of
thestate. At the present time the govern- licenge8for drinki music and dancing 
ment of France so far recognizes religion Aa for drinking| we have the qnestion 
as to endow to a certain extent all relig- alway8 bcfore u8; ,l,e case is perfectly 
10US denominations. All religions are s me„ and women fall into
equal by law in France and any sect the;icoholiccravin ,, which is a horrible 
wluch numbers 100,000 adherents .sen- thereforo the whole world is to
titled to a government grant. The re- ^ ffom the harmle88 and pleasant 
ligious denommatlona which receive drinki of beer and wme. Then comes 
money underthis law are the Roman *egtion of dancing. Because
Catholic, the Protesmnts, the Jews and and his friends always
the Mnsslemen of Alger,a. The total dan^ therefore the innocent son and 
amount paid out, n this way by the gov- hia friendg mu„ not dance. Bnt dancing

7 ™ is an instinct with the young; they dance
*9,000,000, and of this sum much tto they ,in and because they must,
greater part goes to the Roman Gath- tbeir young limbs move in cad
dies who by fsr are the most ^ fco lhe müai becaaee; in 8ome way, 
numerous body. At the same time there danci e boIile8thejoyand flight of
* Very 'T f T°r * youthful life; because it brings tbemintom France which declmes to declare ,t- am0Dehj with other young per-

,, ° sons of the other sex. It is the most
flfth of the populationatthe last census o( all am08ements, as
refusing to make any declgration of re- to the yoimg the
ligon. belief. Under thocircàmstânw H t , Yet the cranks
is clear that the system of making Targe ^ ^ 8ham ioM hate nothing in the 
gpantd to denominations is likely atsome wo,jdao muchas dancing. Why? De
tune or toother to he d,8Contmned when ^i8a880ciated ^ their minds with

.:........... «M. “«fy f” fîT the prodigal son and hi. friends; because

- evUSnhi* jnwds; t^auM there
*?, betw«° the dBB'éhWveS «he pÿaPgritan spirit

within the limit of the r ftoctidns. This QWD mtod8 a„ fuB(/uf etfl suspicions, 
m a wise resolve, but it may not be sc- friends, young people will
complished without a good dealofd.ffi- d nobod can pievent them ; there- 
cnlty, as clergymen the world over are ,’wiae county coancit would en- 
not more amenable to control than o her dancjn pj^es, and only insist
people especially when they th nk that m ^ M c0„ducted decently and 
they have a divine mission to interfere ingoodorder. Can we not do something 
with secular affairs. to farther the great canse of innocent

recreation ? Can we not get candidates 
for the county council—not Maw worms, 
nor Tartufe, nor Obadiah the elder— 
who will take up for the people the 
pleasures of the people ?

While extensive alterations and im
provements are being made n my Crock
ery Store on Union Street, I have tempor
arily removed to the shop next to Pad
dock’s Drug Store.

I

A Want -T1

BOURSE & COYou •>

* 39 KINQISTREET,
HAVE A NICE AHSORTMEST OF

Ladies' Storm Collars, 
Children's Fur Capes in Oonev 

Chinchilla and Opposum. 
Men’s Sewed Kid Gloves, 
Umbrellas, Trunks, Bags and 

Valises.
32 KING STREET.________

à to send $2 to this office and secure the 
reading of the Gazette until JULY 1st, 
1892.

You will not Regret it. The Gazette 

is the

FRED BLACKADARb
Gents S. S. Seal Caps, 

“ Persian L. Caps, 
“ Fur Coats,
“ Cloth Capes, 

Ladies’ Fur Boas,
“ Shoulder Capes,

c
Sterling Silver GoodsV LIVELIEST AND BEST

-------OP THE-------
ST. JOHN DAILIES.

0
•p
X Tea Spoons, Desert Spoons, Table Spoons;

Desert Forks, Tabic Forks, Pie Knives;
Sugar Shells, Baiter Knives, Fruit Spoons;
Child’s Knife, Fork and Spoon in Cases;

Napkin Kings, Salt Cellars;
Sagar Tongs, Shells, Mustards;
Muffineers, Child Mags;
Tea and Coffee Spoons in Cases.

We have a large variety of the above goods In new and unique 
patterns.

It is published every evening and de
livered free until July 1st, 1892, to all 

persons who will send *2 to this office.
Give the Gassttk a trial and yon will 

not regret it.
The Gazette is the People's Paper and 

fights for their intereste first and always.

5
05

-H
See our good» before making your purchase.

FERGUSON & PAGE, - 43 King St. SEAL SACQUES.Another Shipment of Fine, Imported
ctaUds! UareiM^ Pare «old, El Am. 
bar, Qaeen, Oscar Y Amanda, Etc. 3 
for 35 Cents a specialty,

---------------AT---------------

S. JE3L HZ-A-HjT’S,
We have room for a few more orders on

TttE EVENING GAZETTE SEAL SACQUESBOOKS
---------------FOB---------------

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 2l banterbnry street, by 

THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Ldktzp). 
' SCBftCAIpfaôNB.

Thk Evening Gakkttk will V «slivered to any 
mjt ofthe CUy of St. John by Carrie*. W» the

ONE MONTH 
THREE MOB

BEFORE CHRISTMAS.■V.
e» kinglstrbbt.

Our Skins are very fine this season, 
and we guarantee a fit and everything as 
represented.

A full stock of all kinds of CAPES.

D. MÉGËFs sons.
FLOWERS.

W. H. THORNE & Co TVE have a choice lot of Bedding Plants Jrom 
early and secure thebeefm98» Cent»

MARKET SQUARE. D. MeINTOSH, - Florist.EE MARKET SQUARE.

ADVBBSnfiiMA
We insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of Lott, For Sale, To let. 
Found, and Wants, for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or SO CENTS a wee, payable 
AIWA YS IN AD VANCE.

General advertising $1 an inch for first 
insertion, and 25 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.

. rv-5v*ita | çx.

tfcdfrsM IVY ! a ft „V>
iirjoo ii

i t ' |No Christmas Stocking can be 
complete without a Picture or 
Story Book.

Every one should have a book at 
Christmas.

Nothing lasts so long or gives so 
much pleasure as a properly 
selected book adapted bo the 
taste of the recipient.

V V- -5 , ,V

■i ' »
' - *' ■ ■ !-> - ■

CLARKE, KERR&THORNE8 r. JOHN. N. B.. WEDNESDAY. DEC. 9. 1891.

GRAIN SHIPPING FACILITIES.
NOTE AND COMMENT.We publish today in another part of 

this issue an account of the proposal of 
some members of the Board of Trade, 
for the purpose of obtaining the means 
of shipping grain from this port without 
the use of an elevator. Certainly the 
scheme as detailed by its supporters is 
one which is well worthy of attention. 
The expense of an elevator consists 
largely in the machinery necessary to 
pump the grain into the warehouse, and 
from the warehouse into the hold of the 
vessel. If this expense can be obviated 
the cost of shipping grain at this 
port might be greatly lessened. 
The mere expenditure necessary for 
the construction of a suitable warehouse 
to contain grain independent of elevator 
machinery would not be large, and prob
ably for the sum of $20,000 or less all 
the necessary facilities might be con
structed. We do not see any practical 
difficulty in loading and unloading ves
sels from such a warehouse by means of 
gravitation. Nor is there any difficulty 
that we can observe in transferring g rain 
from the car to the proposed warehouse. 
If this scheme is workable one of the 
great difficulties in the way of making 
St John a grain port will have been 
solved.

60 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.Another grit purist has been unseated 
for corrupt practices by. agents. This 
makes the eleventh of the party of -par
ity that has gone this way, a fact which 
shows how very different practice of the 
members of the opposition is from their 
principles.

The Telegraph seems to have taken 
the hint given by the Gazette some 
days ago, that there was some other sub
jects to be written of besides politics, 
and this morning it contains several 
articles which have no connection with 
dominion politics. We congratulate our 
dises teemed contemporary on the change 
in this respect

The leader of the opposition in the 
house of assembly of Newfoundland 
thinks that the unfriendly action of the 
Newfoundlanders to Canada is due to 
the blundering policy of the government, 
and that it will result in exciting great 
indignation against the present leaders 
there. He thinks that if the people had 
an opportunity of being heard on the 
question they would soon make matters 
all right with Canada.

We cannot but think it very undigni
fied and unfair for the Telegraph and 
Globe to attack the Sun on the ground 
of its business connections. It appears 
to us that the newspapers of St. John 
ought to have some better work in hand 
than the making of personal attacks on 
each other. The business of the Sun is 
not a matter of public interest, and even 
party newspapers ought only to concern 
themselves with public questions. We 
think that if the history of the press of 
St. John was fairly and accurately look
ed into, a good many other newspapers 
besides the Sun might have something 
said against their business relations.

We offer our customers for Christmas, as large and well assorted stock as they will find in 
the city, and at as reasonable prices, of

SILVER PLATED WARE, CUTLERY, SOLID SILVER GOODS A! FANCY GOODS. #CHILDREN LIKE IT.
WE CAN ONLY MENTION A FEW LEADING LINES, ASLIKE WHAT?

• CALL AND SELECT PERSONALLY
ESTEY’S

-AT-

MCMILLAN’S BOOK STORE EMULSION AND WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL.

Our Cutlery Department is second to none for variety and style of goods. In Plated and Silver Spoons, Forks, Etc.; 
we keep the best goods and as low as any other house. Hemeinber the old stand,

OF

98 and 100 Prince William Street.
is-lf out of town, or not convenient to come personally, 

please write andrelyupon orders being most carefully filled.

Cod Liver Oil 60 Prince William Street.CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
Old and young take It for 

Coughs,
Colds, Consumption, 
and all Lung diseases.

MANUFACTUREES.COAL.
S. R. FOSTER St SON,COAL.I

ENGLISH
CUTLERY.

MANUFACTURERS OF
SPBINGHILL COAL ex “Mary C.”
THIS COAL has no superior as a Store Coal, 

makes less soot then any except Acadia, will keep 
in all night, and carry a longer flamo th 
other coal. Try it 1 !

WIRE, STEEL 
and IKON-CUT

SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE SAIDS, HUNG ARIAS NAILS Ac.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

NAILSPALATABU A3 MIX - ASK YOUR DRUGGIST.

ENGLISH ROYAL MARRIAGES. m
PRICE LOW.ChildrenIt is announced that Prince Albert 

Victor, the eldest son of the Prince of 
Wales and the future heir of the British 
throne, is to be married to his second 
cousin, Princess Victoria of Teck. Prince 
Albert Victor will be 28 years of age 
next month, and therefore cannot be 
said to be too young to undertake the 
duties and responsibilities of matrimony. 
Princess Victoria is in her 25th year, 
which age she will attain in May next. 
This marriages has been frequently talked 
of and has for a long time been regarded 
as probable, but even now there has been 
no official announcement of the fact, al
though it has been regarded by the 
English people as likely to take 
place. The feature of it which will most 

J attract attention, is the fact that it is es
sentially a marriage in the royal family 
and shows a determination on the part 
of the English royal house not to con
tract any alliance with subjects but to 
confine its matrimonial operation within 
the very limited circle of royalty. This 
we cannot but think is very unfortunate. 
Ever since the royal marriage act 
was passed daring the reign of George 
the Third, royal marriages have been 
controlled by the sovereign, and with 
two exceptions none have been recogniz
ed that have not been contracted with 
royal personages. The two exceptions 
were those of Princess Louise, the fourth 
daughter of the Queen, and Louise of 
Wales, daughter oi the Prince of Wales. 
In neither case was there the remot
est probability of the person married 
to a subject succeeding to the throne, 
so that the royal succession has been 
kept clear of the polluted blood of the 
British people. It is not flattering to 
British pride that only Germans are per
mitted to role over them, and that Brit
ish blood is tabooed by royalty. Sev
eral royal personages have contracted 
matrimonial alliances with subjects 
since the royal marriage act was 
passed, but none of them have 
been recognized except the two ment
ioned. Amongst the more notable 
marriages of this kind were those of the 
Duke of Sussex, the sixth son of George 
the Third, who was twice married to sub
jects. His first marriage to Lady Aug
usta Murray,daughter of the Earl of Dan- 
more was pronounced invalid by the 
coarts as contrary to the royal marriage 
act, but he continued to live with the 
lady, and shortly after her death mar
ried again. This second marriage was to 
Lady Celia Underwood who was created 
Duchess of Inverness. However the 
royal marriage act may have affected 
these unions there cannot be a doubt that 
in the eye of heaven and of the majority 
of mankind they were quite as valid as 
those of other members of the family. It 
is well known to those who are familiar 
with the secret history of the British 
court at that period, that all the unmar
ried daughters of George 3rd. contracted 
alliances of one kind or another, and it 
was the disclosure of the fact at the 
death of his 4aught6r Amelia in 1810, 
that she was married, that drove the 
wretched old king into the last fit of in
sanity, which only ended with his life. 
Considering the tendencies of the times, 
the Gazette is of the 
that those who arrange British royal 
marriages would show a greater degree 
of wisdom if they contracted alliances 
with some of the great families of the 
United Kingdom rather than with per
sons
ever there is a question as to the de
sirability of maintaining the throne, 

of the strong arguments that will be 
used by the enemies of monarchy will 
be that the royal family is not British 
but German,and that the character of its 
marriages shows it is not in sympathy 
with the British people.

84.75. We are taking orders for Victoria 
Sydney to arrive at this price. 1828Established1828alwaye R. P. & W. F. STARR.OVER 300

PATTERNS OF

POCKET
KNIVES.

J. HARRIS & CO.Enjoy It. RESERVE. (Formerly Harrle A Allen).

Paradiae Bow, Portland St John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRYSCOTT’S
EMULSION

LANDING ex barqee Afhlow, at Robertson’s 
Upper Wharf900 TONS above House Coal. 
The only Coal mined in Cape Breton that does 

not make soot. The Reserve Coal makes a strong, 
lasting fire. We do not claim impossibilities for 
it; but we do say that it is far superior to anj 
other coal brought to this market. The coal is 
fresh mined, double screened, and all orders will 
be filled with coal entirely free from slack.

We do not recommend our customers to use a 
coal which barns so quickly that it almost keeps 
a person busy putting it on.

-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,

I
Imported from KhefHeld fallen 

for the HOLIDAY TRADE Ex- 
cepllonal nine at lowest prices.

SULLIVAN TO TRY THE HOLD CURE. of pure Cod Liver Oil with Hypo- 
phosphites of Llmo and Sods Is 

almost as palatable
A MARVELLOUS FLESH PRODUCER

os milk. -PBARLBSS” STEEL TTRK.MORRISON & LAWL0R,If In the Keeley 
eat the Close of His Season.

Chicago, III., Dec. 7.—John L. Sullivan, 
champion pugilist of America, will play 
his next important engagement at 
Dwight, Ill. This time Dr. Lester C. 
Keeley will act as his manager. The 
great and only John L. will each morn
ing bare his great arm and receive his 
daily injection oi bi-chloride of gold. 
He will be under the same restrictions 
as other patients.

Sullivan’s trip to the antipodes w as 
not a howling success financially. He re
turned to San Francisco sore in heart 
and poor in pockeL For 60 days John 
had held in check his appetite for rom. 
When he landed on California’s hospit
able shores, his troubles began. He was 
sued for debt, and his show did not 
draw. He drowned his rage at his ill 
success in the wine cup.

Things finally came tosnch a pass that 
his backers, Charlie Johnson and Jimmy 
Waksley threatened to withdraw their 
support and disband the show. Sullivan 
himself proposed-going to Dwight. The 
troupe will play its way across the con
tinent, close its season a few weeks in 
advance, and Sullivan will place himself 
under Keeley’s treatment After he 
leaves Dwight he will go into training for 
his meeting with Slavin.

He will Place HI CHILLED CAR WHEELS.Latest styles in Gents and Ladies 
Waterproofs, Rubber Boots and Shoes, 
Horse Covers, Knee Aprons and every 
requisite for wet weather.

HiT. «CAVITY & SONS Cor. Union and Smythe Sts.It la Indeed, and the little lade and 
lassies Who take cold easily* may be 
fortified against a cough that might 
prove serious, by taking Scott*a 
Emulsion after their meals during 
the winter season.
Beware of euitêtHuilons and Imitations.

SCOTT & BOW NE, Belleville.

-ALSO-
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
The'Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel^hip 

Castings .Pumps, Bridge and Fence. 
Castings, etc., etc-

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships*
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles, 
ing, and shapes of all ldads.B

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
High, Low or Compound, (for marin©r»nd lland 

purposes), high or low speed.
Toilers madY ££ repaired.

HARD COAL.
VTOW Landing, ex Gladys and Energy, 500Tons 
Lv Broken, Not and Chestnut sises HABD 
COALS. For sale by

13 and 15 KING STBEET,
ST. JOHN, N. B. ESTEY So CO.,

68 Prince Win. St.
B. P. McGIVERN, - No. 9 North Wharf. 

Telephone 369. Nov. 25,1891.ora you no ram methe first black eyed, black haired damsel 
I met. She could talk as much Ênglisb 
as I could French, and into the dance 
we started. When in the crowd and 
whirl I soon found I was in a Polish or 
Spanish fandango,which had not reached 
Kentucky when I left borne. I floundered 
around when Voularge with his partner, 
who was a "stunner” and a beanty. 
struck mine to the floor, in which his 
foot became entangled in my damsel’s 
dress, which dragged on the floor. I 
can’t tell how it was. There was a great 
fall in crinoline, however. The ladies 
gathered around and took her to tl\e 
room to hitch up. I bolted for the hall, 
as well as the punch bowl, feeling so 
mean that I felt like taking to the street 
and hiring a monkey and organ. The 
night was well advanced, and by the aid 
of the elixir I began to recover myself, 
when Voularge introduced me to many 
gentlemen of the legal and mercantile 
professions, who in after years became 
prominent citizens.

Supper was announced, when Vou
large presented me to a lady from one of 
the West India islands. Though not as 
fair as some of the others, she had a ma
jestic appearance, somewhat on the or
der of Pocohontas. She had very pretty 
black eyes and hair, with teeth like 
pearls. Voularge, with his "stunner,” 
took seat alongside, which relieved me 
greatly. Great Jnpiter, what a supper 
it was ! such as southern women usual
ly get up. Gumbo was then the na
tional dish of Louisiana, the odor of 
which diffused itself all over the house. 
The sniff of it now even gives me an ap
petite. My partner was au fait at eat
ing, and to draw it mildly, I was, my
self, loaded down to the guards, in par
taking of so many rare dishes ( new to 
me then ), and, though I have long be
longed to the Gastronomic Club, 1 
never saw before or since a hot-boned- 
turkey. Of course, claret and cham
pagne flowed freely. After a chat with 
the host and hostess, we made oar 
conge.

It is hardly necessary to say all 
the etiquette of polished society 
was strictly observed by every 
one, and the women, highly edu
cated, would scorn any attempt at liber
ties unbecoming a gentleman, many of 
whom have happily married and become 
wives of men of means who emigrated 
to Pans and Berlin, where their children 
married, and where none care or make 
question of their pedigrees.

The ball which I have endeavored to 
describe was at the residence of a prom
inent banker of Canal street in New Or
leans, and a brother of the late secretary 
of the United States treasury. Guess 
who it was, if you can. I will not tell. 
What has become of all this race? Gone! 
Where? They have returned mostly to 
La Belle France.

OCTOROON BEAUTIES.

162 UNION.
Boarding

A Cordon Bien Ball In New Orleans In 
the Days Before the War. Overshoes, Rubbers, 

Rubber Boots,
At 9 the carriage called. I felt nervous, 

and strange as it may appear, I could 
have gone to the ball of the Czar of all 
the Russias with less embarrassment 
than at this, writes a correspondent of 
the Courier-Journal. In miserable streets 
we bumped along. I began to feel 
weak and faint, as a man to 
be hanged goes upon the platform, going 
to a place among strangers. On enter
ing I was dazed with the flare of brilliant 
lights of sperm and oil (gas not being in 
existence then.) The music and volup
tuous women I saw, as it were, floating 
in the air in their beautiful dances, when 
one of them approached me, and placing 
upon my breast the ribbon, and raising 
up her eyes, black as a young doe’s, and 
hair dark as a raven’s pin me she present
ed me to her mother and sister, 

in French

NASAL BALM.EmIy,TES2 ------- AN]Cork Insoles. Livery
STABLES

A certain and speedy cure for 
Cold in the Head and Catarrh 

its stages.
8007HINC, CLEANSING, 

HEALING.
Instant Relief,. Permanent Cure, 

Failure Impossible.

■ -ALSO------------

into Snow, Ice and Slush. Also 
don’t forget to take a tumble 
into

in allmi

PUMPS, 

in a thorough
sms. of Knell, fool breath, hawking rod spitting, 
utomo, general fetiing of debility, etc. If ,ou roe 
troubled with any of those or kindred sjraptomo, ,ou 
ban Catarrh, aod should lose no time in ryoconog 
a bottle of N««ro Brow. Be «anted 
neglected cold in head retraits to Catarrh., followed 
br consomplioiirod death. Nasal Baiw is «old hr 
all droggiata, or will be root, cost paid, on receipt ot 
price (50 cents and $100) by addressing

fUJORO & CO., BTOtiCVIUE, OUT. 
tat Beware of imitations similar in name.

All work done hire to orderF. S. ALLWOOD’S, HORSES TO HIREand BOARD
ED at Reasonable Rates. workmanlike maimer.

Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms, 
kinds of Blacksmith Worn done.

A1
No, 179 Union Street,

Headquarters for
Rubber Boots and Shoes.

A SPLENDID BAROUCHEa* 
ways on hand. PROPELLERS MADE.

JOHN SMITH,
Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlgb

8L Davids St.. 8t. John. N. B.

Telephone No. 533A

JOHN H. FLEMING.
WINTER SASHESxX B. LAURANCES’

SPECTACLES
Oar Mince Meat Wholesale and 

Hetall.
OnrSnffar Cared Hams, Sausages 

and Belognas.

Order your Winter Sashes 
now, and be prepared tor 
the cold weather.

who saluted me 
with the air and dignity of the 
noblesse. Taking me by the arm 
she presented me to many others. 
"Vous parlez Français, monsieur?”

“No, miss.” Right here commenced 
my troubles in the beautiful language of 
love and music, and I wished heartily 
that all my Latin and Greek were in Jer
icho,for not one of these creatures, highly 
educated abroad, could speak anything 
but French and Spanish. By and by a 
lady came up to me: "Voulez vous vals
er,mounsieur?” Whilç I was deficient in 
French, I was well posted in the dance, 
and at that time heels versus heads 
would win every lime. So I trotted her 
out, or rather she trotted me out to her 
hearts content, as she was not inclined 
to stop when my brain began to swim, 
and I had to find her a seat, when I bow
ed myself off full of confusion,and I may 
say perspiration, too, as I was 
tomed to the warm climate. In the ball 
I fr **• 1 Voularge, when I said to him: I 
thought you told me this was an octoro
on hall ? “ So it is.” " Why, these
women are white.” “ No, they are not. 
They are octoroon.” " Well, where are 
their mammies and daddies ?” " Some 

here! but this is 
a soiree for young people. Come with 
me. I will introduce you to the gentle
man of the house, Mr. H—.” I soon 
found be was an agreeable gentleman, 
and could speak my own language. He 
took us into a side room, where there 
was a huge bowl of Regent’s punch, in 
which floated a small iceberg. It was a 
glorious relief in that hot climate, espec
ially alter dancing, and a few drinks of 
it would make a man speak all lang-

JOM HOPKINS.
A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORK

ING COMPANY, City Road.
are the finest in the world and re

commended by all the leading 

Oculists as being the most perfect 
aide to vision known.

A full line kept and perfect vision 
guaranteed by

XX

Sarsaparilla STOP 1842—ESTABLISHED—1842. LABATT’S
Mod Ale anil Stont

Is a concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla, 
Yellow Dock, 1‘ipslssewa, Juniper Berries, 
Mandrake, Dandelion, and oilier valuable 
vegetable remedies, every ingredient being 
strictly pure, and the best of its kind it is 
possible to buy.

It is prepared by thoroughly competent phar
macists, in the most careful manner, by 
a peculiar Combination, Proportion and 
Process, giving to it curative power

Making a slave of yourself.
Try our way of washing) 

Let us do it for you. Try 
it once as winter comes on. 
We’re making a special 
effort at family washing 
to cold weather, at

T BEG to notify my friends and the pubhe ^gen-
Bridge, a supply of pure Old Brandies,* Whiskies 
and Wines of the best quality, in wood or bottle 
for the Holiday Trade. Parties residing out of 
the eity wanting any goods can have them for
warded promptly by addressing ÏJOSHUA STARKJAMES DUFFY,

Portland Bridge, SL John, N. B.
) --------- AWARDE1

WATCHMAKER,
31 Union Street, St. John.

COLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.

Peculiar 
To Itself

OYSTERS. OYSTERS.
Net Brasil Electric Co.RECEIVING DAILY :

Choice P. E. Island and Bnetonche Bar 
Oysters shelled to order while yon 
wait. Also Clams toy the bbls, gal, 
quart or pint.

UNGAR’S.
(LIMITED.)

It will cure, when In the power of medicine, 
Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Blood Poisoning, 
Cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria, 
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache, 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, aud all difficulties 
with the Liver and Kidneys.

It overcomes That Tired Feeling, Creates an 
Appetite, and gives mental, nerve, bodily, 
and digestive strength. The value of

Only Gold Medal awarded for 
Ale to Canadian or United States 
exhibitors.

unaccus-

âlüilliF
DAY, the tenth day of December next, at the 
hour of three o’clock in the afternoon, to take 
into consideration the advisability of making a 
transfer of the property and rights of this Comp
any to some other company, and the consolidation 
or amalgamation or entering into a working agree
ment with another company, and to authorize and 
emrower the Directors of the Company to execute 
any document or documents and do any and every 
act and thing necessary or advisable to carry out 
any resolution that the meeting may pass, order
ing such transfer, amalgamation consolidation or 
agreement.

tockhold-

J. A. LIPSETT,
15 King Square, North Side.

(Li

JOHN LABATT,
London. Canada.CAUSEY* MAXWELL

Masons and Builders.
the uste' vHood’s

Sarsaparilla
RUBBERS

opinion
SPECIAL SALE Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Dement Work a specials 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY ANt 
PROMPTLY.

Dated this twenty-fourth day of Nove 
D., 1891.
FOSTER MACFARL ANE,

President.

mber, A.■0F-
Is certified to by thousands of voluntary wit

nesses all over the country 
cured of disenses more or li 
is sold by all druggists. $1; six for $6. 
Prepared only by C. I HOOD & CO., 
Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

S. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla do not be Induced to buy any other.

whom It has Fancy Goods, Albums, Bibles, 
Booklets, Christmas Cards 
and Children's Books.

ess severe. It
G. HUDSON FLEWELLING, 

Secretary.who are not of British blood. If

HAY FOR SALE. Are the Delight of Every Wearer.

NO DAB OF FALLING.Many lines aidless than Half the usual prices.

IOO Doses 
One Dollar

WEEN^fiO and JO^tons loose ^ha^ for sale, 

Apply to
Order Slate at A. G. Bowes dt Co., 1 Can

terbury StreetBeing somewhat enthused I waa 
anxious to redeem myself from the 
effects of my debut dance. So I made for

JAS' LEGQAT, Patentee, Montreal
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

I). McARTHÜR
Booksellerf 80 King St.

DAVID CONNELL,
97 Sydney Street.

Host. Maxwell, 
386 Union at

W. Caubmv 
Mecklenburg st

i

l i

CHRISTMAS 1891
---- JUST RECEIVED-----

100 Boxes Teeties Prize Pop Corn Bags.
10 Bbls. House Pop Com, ,vRed;”
10........................ “ “White;”
10 " Com Balls, Pink and White;
2 ** Com for Poping, also 30 Casks Sweet Cider

WHOLESALE AND HIT AIL.
1» to 93 N. S. Kin* Square.

J. D. TURNER.

TURNIPS.
100 Barrels CHOICE 

TURNIPS on consign
ment.
AMBROSE & SIMONDS.

OLD WHEAT.
760 Bbls GLOBE,
600 “ STAR,
300 r‘ DIAMOND D.

FLOUR.
CEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

100,000
ATHLETE
n CIGARETTEO

JUST RECEIVED.

TAYLOR & DOCKRILL
84 KING STREET.

Plumbs by the basket are done.

New Raisins, 
Currants and 
Christmas Goods.

DIRECT IMPORTATION.
FOR SALK LOW.

McPherson Bros •f
No. 181 Union Street.

NEW CITRON,
Lemon and Orange Peels; 
New Raisins of all kinds; 
New Currants;
Also Icina for frosting Cake 

Pastry &c.

STEWART’S GROCERY,
16 Germain St.

NEW RAISINS,
NEW PRUNES,

NEW CURRANTS, 
FRESH SPICES &C.

------- AT-------
CHAULES A. CLARK’S,

No. 3 KINO SQUAKB.

GROCERS, ETC.
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RAILROADS.STEAMERS.We’ve heard of a woman Who said She’d
walk five miles to get a bottle of Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription if she 
couldn’t get it without That woman had 
tried it And its a medicine which makes 
itself felt in toning up the system and 
correcting irregularities as soon as its use 
is begun. Go to your drug store, pay a 
dollar, get a bottle and try it—try a 
second, a third if necessary. Before the 
third one’s been taken you’ll know that 
there’s a remedy to help you. Then you 
keep on and a cure ’ll come. But if you 
shouldn’t feel the help, should be dis
appointed in the results—you’ll find a 
guarantee printed on the bottle-wrapper 
that’ll get your money back for you.

How many women are there who'd 
rather have the money than health ? And 
“Favorite Prescription” produces health. 
Wonder is that there’s a woman willing 
to suffer when there’s a guaranteed 
remedy in the nearest drug store,

V-g. 88
Passenger Train Service 

from St. John.
IN EFFECT NOV. 29ih, 1891.

Time:—Eiwtcm Standard.

leave union station.

V 2 PICKFORD & BLACK’S

West Ha Steamers.\v

(CARRYING THE CANADIAN.MAIU3.)

ST. John, N. B. to Demerara
CALLING AT-------

Halifax, Bermuda, St. Thomas, St. 
Hitt’s, Antigua, Honfserrât, Guade
loupe, Dominica, Martinique, St. 
Lucia, Barbados, and Trinidad.

-----AND RETURNING TO-----

te.OOa.m—ACCOMMDATION for Frederic
ton, St. Stephen, St. Andrews, 
Houlton, Woodstock and all points

tlO 00 a.

8

m-EXPRESS for Frederic
ton, St. Stephen, Hon I ton, Wood- 
stock, Bangor,Portland. Boston ,etc

If PULLMAN BUPPKT PARLOR CAR, ST. JOHN TO BANOOR
14.30 p. m—EXPRESS for Fredericton and 

all intermediate points.
*8.30 p. m—NIGHT EXPRESS for Bangor 

Portland, Boston and points South 
and West; tSt. Stephen, tHonlton, 
t Woodstock and points North.

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets regulate the 
Stomach, Liver and Bowels. Mild and 
effective. X

St. John via same Ports, except HallELIZABTH M. FLETCHER.Procrastination.
“Did ver father lick yer, Jimmie?” 
“Yep.”
"Did yer put the jography in yer 

pants.”
"Yep.”
"Then what yer cryin’ fur?” 
“Ah-h-h-I didn’t have time to get me 

pants on-Boo-hoo!”

PULLMAN SLEEPING CAB, ST. JOHN TO BANOOR.
ÎI0.40 p. m-SHORT LINE EXPRESS for 

Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, the 
^Vest, North-West and Pacific

Leave Leave 
Steamers. Tons. St. John. Demerara.

Du art Castle, 1,180,
Tatmouth Castle, 1,172, Nov. 3. Dec. 2
Duart Castle, 1,180, Nov. 27 Dec. 26
Tatmouth Castle, 1,172, Dec. 22 Jan. 20
Duart Castle, 1.180, Jan. 14. Feb. 12
Tatmouth Castle, 1,172, Feb. 6. Mar. ti
Duart Castle, 1,180, Mar. 1. “ 30

(And regularly thereafter.)

WOMAN TO WOMAN! Oct. 10. Nov.
^8ojid^frains, including Canadian Pacific^ Unriv 
John and fioiftreal without change. ®ad***’

RETURNING, Trains Leave 
Fredericton 6.15,10.35 a. m.,&00i>. m^SL Stephen

&. m„ 8.30 p. m.'; Houlton 7.40,11.35 a. m.’, siso 
p. m.; Vanceboro *1.05,10.25 a. m.; 2.30 p m.,Mc- 
Adam Junction *1.35,10.50 a. m., 2.50 p. m. 

Arriving in St. John at *5 35, t9.00 a. m., tl.45,

•Runs Daily. Sundays included.
Sunday, t Daily except Saturday.

After Long Tears Comes the 
Victory !

These Steamers are of the highest class (100 A1) 
at Lloyds; have superior accomodations for 
Passengers and carry Stewards and Stewardess.

Freight and Passage rates furnished on ap
plication.

Haveyou used Lessive Phénix in the wash ? 
No? Then you have misseda comfort, a benefit 
and a joy. For Lessive Phénix is the greatest 
help to the housewife that has ever been put on 
the market. Just think—it will make anv kind 
of clothes like new when used in the wash. Dis
solve a little in hot water and it will clean marble 
or metal, or tinware, or in fact anything that 
wants to be cleaned all over the house.

THE JOYOUS PROCLAMATION !
tDaily exceptSCHOFIELD & CO. (Ltd),

Agents at St. John, N. B.Tell It Out! Hold it Not Back !

Women always speak to benefit their 
sex ; and their advice and experiences, 
when given with this most laudable ob
ject, is certainly worthy of profound at
tention. Women suffer silently and 
often in secret ; and endure with heroism 
ailments and afflictions that would cause 
the majority of the sterner sex to quake 
with fear, or to go about openly lament
ing their ills and misfortunes. Men, as 
a rule, know but littlfc of the sufferings 
of women, and have only a faint idea 
of what some are called upon to endure.

Amongst the many common and ter
rible ailments which afflict the women 
of Canada, perhaps the most excruciat
ing and distracting is that horrid neur
algia, which, when it is once firmly seat
ed and grounded, helps to make a burd
en of life.

Miss Elizabeth M. Fletcher, of Eden 
Mills, Ont, was for ten years a martyr 
to neuralgia in its worst form; and for 

long period suffered more than 
tongne can tell. She tried daring that 
time many agencies and advertised 
cures, but all in vain. She declares that 
it often seemed to her as if it were 
impossible to be cured. Her sister, how
ever, had been using a remedy for 
rheumatism which had produced grand 
results, and advised her to try it for her 
neuralgia. This remedy was Paine’s 
Celery Compound. Happy thought ! 
Miss Fletcher decided to test the great 
agency that had cured her sister of 
rheumatism. Celery Compound was 
used, and soon that deep-seated and 
stubborn enemy neuralgia was removed 
—dislodged. Yes, reader, all other 
remedies had failed, but Paine’s Celery 
Compound was completely victorious 1

Last spring Miss Fletcher had a sev
ere attack of measles, and during that 
time she used Celery Compound with 
the best results, and tells us that it was 
the means of giving her sweet rest and 
repose at nights.

What mightier proof can be given to 
the women of Canada of the value of 
Paine’s Celery Compound ? Why should 
women longer endure the agonies of 
neuralgia and kindred troubles while 
this great conquering medicine is so 
easily obtained ? Let every woman 
read Mias Fletcher’s letter, written v 
recently, and which she allows to 
made public for the benefit of suffering 
women :—

“I consider it my duty to send you a 
testimonial in favor of Paine’s Celery 
Compound, knowing well that there are 
thousands in Canada suffering as I once 
did. For about ten years I suffered 
terribly from neuralgia in my bead ; the 
pain at times was excruciating, and it 
often seemed to me as if a cure was im
possible. No remedy I ever tried gave 
me any relief or cure, until I tried your 
grand preparation-—Paine’s Celery Com- 
)ound. Last spring I had a severe al
ack of measles, and I used the Paine’s 
Celery Compound through the sickness, 
and I know for a certainty that it helped 
me through my illness. The Compound 
was the means of giving me sweet re
pose and sleep at nights, which did me 
! treat good. I commenced to use your 
Jelery Compound by advice of my sister, 

who had used it previously with the very 
best results. I am pleased to say wbat 
I can about your grand remedy, and 
will recommend it at all times.”

Palmistry.
(From Chrietmaa Judge,)

Kitty Winslow—They say you can 
tell a girl’s character by the way she 
holds her hands.

Tom de Witt—H’m ; I can tell more 
about it by the way I hold her bands.

fflEBEOEL RAILWAY!
1891—Winter Arrangement—1892

r|N AND AFTER MONDAY, the 19th day of 
October, 1891, the trains will ran daily, (Sadr 

day excepted) as follows :
Cunard Line.
loyal Mail Steamers

Yon Can Rely.
Upon Hood’s Sarsaparilla as a remedy for every 

form of scrofula, salt rheum, boils, pimples and 
all other diseases caused by impure blood. It 
eradicates all imparity and tones and vitalises the 
whole system. TRAIN» WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.

Day Express for HaHfax and Campbellton..

Bxpress^o^Smiîex.6.1. “ÜÜ’ÜIÜ’X!!!!
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal...

. A MW Car runs each way, on Express trains 
leaving St.John at 7.05 o’clock, and Halifax at 
7.16 o clock. Passengers from St John for Que
bec and Montreal leave St. John at 16.56 o’clock 
and take Sleeping Car at Moncton.

The train leaving St. John for Quebec and 
Montreal on Saturday at 16.55 o’clock will run to 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 o’clock 
e unday evening.

Not Well Founded.
“My creed?” echoed the young man. 

"I loro you, Laura 1 That’s all the creed 
I have.”

“Yon will have to revise it> Mr. Hank- 
inson,” rejoined Miss Kajones, briefly. 

And she twirled round and round on

.. 10 30 

.. 14.00 

.. 16.30 

.. 16.55
-----SAILING DIRECT BETWEEN-----

Boston, Queenstown 
and Liverpool.

EVERY SATURDAY.
this

her finger in an absent-minded way a 
diamond ring young Mr. Ferguson had 
sent her the day before.
•Vpÿ

Passengers Land and Embark at Cun- 
aid Wharf, foot] of Clyde Street, East TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

For Oxer Fifty Y«

Fast Express fromQnebec and Montreal (ex- 8.30Mbs. Winslow's Soothing Stott has 
for over fifty years by millions of mothers for their 
children while teething, with perfect success. It 
seethes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part ol 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

Cabin Passage 860, $80, 8100—accord
ing to accommodations desired. 

Second Cabin 830, Round Trip 868—In
cluding: all requisites for the voyage. 

Steerage Passage at lowest rates.
For further informationlapply atlthe Company’s 

Office, 99 State St. Boston.
lty and heated by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time. 
D.POTTINGER,

_ Chief Superintendent.Railway Office.
Moncton, N. B., Oct. 15th, 1891.

There are in the United States 200,049.- 
79 miles of railroad track 6f all describ- 
tions.

ALEX MARTIN,’Agent
H. CHDBB <t C0.» Agents, 

Chubb’s Corner, St. John, N. B.

The Malto Peptonized Poster is re
commended by hundreds of medical 
men, as being the best preparation in 
the market for invalids, consumptives 
and dyspeptics. See testimonials from 
medical men and be convinced. Ask 
your druggist for it

■ATIOiAL S. S. CO. ™ ™ RAILWAY
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.Winter Arrangement-

Shortest, Quickest and Cheapest 
Route to St. Stephen ;

NEW PASSENGER CARS.
No Charge for Commercial Travellers excess
'fhe^oad has lately been placed in fine con 

dition, and the Bridges replaced by new ones.

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.The consumption of wooden railroad 
ties in the United States is 73,000,000 an
nually. FOR BOSTON. B

Red and rosy cheeks follow the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. They are nature’s remedy 
for driving out all diseases resulting from poor 
and watery blood, enriching that vital fluid, 
building up the nerves and promptly correcting 
irregularities, suppressions and the ilk peculiar 
to females. Sold by all dealers, or sent poet paid 
on receipt of price—60o. per box, or five boxes for 
$2—by addressing The Dr. Williams Med. Co. 
Brookville, Ont.

Commencing Novem- 
her 2nd, the Steamers 
of this Company will 
leave St. John for East- 
port Portland and Bos
ton every Monday, and 
Thursday Mornings at 
7.25 Standard.

Commencing Thursday, Oct. 8th, 1881,
TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS :

Leave St Stephen at.............................. ,7.30 a.m.
Arrive at St John.........
Leave St John East.......
Arrive at St. Stephen at.............

............... 11.55 a.m.
3.04, West 3.20 p. m.Returning will leave 

Boston, same days at 
8.30 a. m., and Portland 
at5 p. m., for Eastport 
and tit John.“There’s a great art,” says Mickey 

Dolan, “In knowin’ what not to know 
whin yez don’t want to know it”

SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY.—A marvel
ous cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria, Canker month, 
and Headache. With each bottle there is an in
genious nasal Inject or for the more successful 
treatment of these complaints without extra 
charge. Price 50o. Sold by Parker Bros-Mar
ket Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. Waters,

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.gpsîssex
F. J. McPEAKE, Supt.

Connections at Eastport with 
Andrews. Calais and St. Stephen.

Freight received daily up to 5 p. m.,
0. E. LAECHLBR, Agent.

Steamer for 8t.

HOTELS.WINTER SAILINGS.

New Victoria HotelBAY OF FUNDY S. S. 00.“Fm rather chop fallen,” exclaimed the 
batcher, as mutton took a tumble of 
three cents on a pound.

(LIMITED).
I

248 to 262 Prince Wm, Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. JL. NcCOSHEKY, Pro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five minutes.

8, 8. “CITY OF M0NTICELL0”
ROBERT FLEMMING, Com.,

^^TLL, on and after^MONDAY, the 2nd dajr of

time, for D'gby nnd Annapolis, returning same 
days s tiling from Annapolis upon arrival of the 
morning Express from Halifax, calling at Digby. 

These sailings will continue until farther notice, 
IIOWASD D. TROOP,

President

Yours truly,
Elizabeth M. Flotcher, 

Eden Mills, Ont.
C. C. Richards & Co.,

I have used your MINARD’S LINI
MENT successfully in a serious case of 
croup in my family. I consider it a re
medy no house should be without.

J, F. Cunningham. 
That string on my finger means “Bring 

home a bottle of MINARD’S LINI
MENT.”

AUCTION SALES.

CENTRAL HOUSE.Cape Island.

Notice of Sale.
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 87, 3» and 41

KING SQUARE
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

To Martin Tieraan, of Portland, nowlthellCity o 
Saint John, in the Province of New Brunswick 
Dealer in Junk, and all others whom it may 
concern

VT OTICE is hereby given that by virtue of e 
power of sale contained in a certain Indent

ure of Mortgage bearing date the fifteenth day of 
July, in the year of oar Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and seventy-six. made between Martin 
Tiernan, ot Portland, in the County of St. John, 

Why do so many people we see around ns seem in the Province of New Brunswick, Junk Dealer, 
to prefer to suffer and be made miserable by In- ot the one part, and Thomas Harrison, of the 
digestion. Constipation, Dimness, Loss of Appe- same place, Tailor, ot the other part, and register- 
rite. Coming np of the Food, Yellow Skin, when ed in Book F., No. 7, pages 90, 91, 92 and 93 of 
for 75c we will sell them Shiloh’s Vitaliser, mar- Records for the City and County of Saint John, 

teed to cure them. Sold by Parker Bros., there will, for the purpose of satisfying the 
Market Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. money secured by the said mortgage, default hav- 
Waters, West End. log been made in the payment thereof, be sold at

Public Auction, at Chubb’* Corner (so called) on 
Prince William Street, in the City of Saint John 
aforesaid, on TUESDAY, the fifth day of January 
next at twelve o’clock noon 

“The Leasehold, the Lease from William"Wright 
to one Duncan Urqubart. who assigned the same 
to said Martin Tiernan, and the lot of land in the 
said Lease and Mortgage described as follows, vis : 
** All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land situate 
in the said parish of Portland, belonging to the 
said William Wright, and bounded or d< 
as follows : That is to say, beginning at the 
eastern corner of the lots now under lease to 

rge Lanergan, fronting on the lane or passage 
• commonly called Brook Street, thence south

wardly one hundred feet along the eastern line of 
the said Lanergan lot, thence at right angles along 
the rear of the lots fronting on the City Road 
easterly thirty feet, thence northwardly on a 
course parallel with the first mentioned line one 
hundred feet to Brook Street aforesaid, and 
thence westwardly along the line of Brook Street 
thirty feet to the place of beginning. Together 
with the buildings thereon and the appurtenances 
thereunto belonging, and the term of years in. the 
said lease mentioned.”

Dated this thirty-first dayjof October, A. D.,

MICHAEL A. FINN, 
(Administrator of

Thomas Harrison’s Estate.

Tender for Ties (Sleepers), Sema
phore and Fence Posts.

V

The Prince of Wales has made many 
crooked lines,but the British people hope 
that he will be straight when he is a ruler.

QEALED TENDERS, addressed to the under- 
O signed and marked on the outside "Tender 
for Ties and Posts,” will be received until TUES
DAY. 8th December, 1891, for the supply of Ties. 
Switch Ties. Semaphore and Fence Posts accord
ing to specific itions to be seen at stations, where 
forms of tenders may be pbtained.

Tenders must be made on the

J. rw. ROOF,
Answer This Question.

PROPRIETOR.printed forms
All the conditions of the specifications must be 

complied with.
The Department will not be bound to accept 

the lowest or any tender.
Railway Office 

Moncton N. B..
November, 2*th 1891.

Books.Ï
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent

New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers ; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN, 
363 Pearl Street, New York.

The Southern Pacific Railroad com
pany is developing rock quarries at Rock
land.

Shiloh’s Const plion Cure.

cS «Siï
invariably cure the worst cases of Cough. Croup 
and Bronchitis, while its wonderful success in 
the cure of Consomption is without a parallel in 
the history of medicine. Since its first discovery 
it has been sold on a guarantee, a test which no 
other medicine can stand. If yon have a cough 
we earnestly ask you to try it. Price 10c., 50c. 
and 81. It your lungs are sore, obest, or back 
lame, use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Sold by L 
ker Bros, Market Square, G. W. Hoben, North 
End, S. Watters, West End.

Geo

Par-

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS
The first steel car for postal purposes 

was run 270,000 miles and went through 
five smashups at a cost for repairs of only 
forty-two dollars.

IS THE PLACE TO GET
Ladies* and Gents* Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

0, E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St

1891.

Enjoying » Blessing. Notice of Sale.Dea^r ^?IR8.—Last^ummeji my younger^risters
were almost in despair, having littfe hope ol cur
ing them. Finally we applied Hagyard’e Yellow 
Oil, and to our great joy it cured them perfectly, 
and they are now enjoying the blessing of perfect REFER UUtiDESTROYS AND REMOVES WORMS 

OT ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND 
CANNOT HARM THE MOST 

-3 DELICATE CHILD -S- jTo James Tytiok of the City of Saint John in the 
Province of New Brunswick, Machinist, 
and all others whom it may concern ;—

Annie Johnston, Dalhonsie, N. B.

Cold Weather Trials.
Dear Sirs,—This fall and winter I suffered 

from neuralgia in my face and had the best 
medical advice without avail, I at last thought of 
trying B. B. B. and after using one bottle have 
not felt any symptoms of neuralgia since I 
it as a fine family medicine.

J. T. Deost, Heaslip, Man.

“I have been deeply 
Interested iu the investi
gation ofyour method of 
treatment, particularly 
that portion prescribed 
in your “Treatise for

Wm. WEATHERMEN,OTICE, is^hereby given jtiiat by ^virtue of a
ture of Mortgage, bearing date the eleventh ^sy 
of July, in the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and seventy-two, made between 
James Tyziok, ot the city of Saint John, in the 
Province of New Brunswick, machinist, of the one 
part, and Thomas Harrison of the same place, 
tailor, of the other part, registered io book D. No. 
6, of records of the City and County of Saint John, 
pages 502.503 , 504, 505, there will, for the pur
pose of satisfying the moneys secured by the said 
Indenture of Mortgage, default having been made 
it the payment thereof, be sold at Public Auction 
at Chubb’s corner, so called, on Prince WiUiam 
street, in the City of Saint John aforesaid, on 
TUESDAY, the fifth day of January next at 
twelve o’clock noon, the lands and premises 
described in the said Indenture of Mortgage, as 

Sibs,—I have great reason to speak well ol follows:—

™tr„m„McNm.Traro.N.S.
the line of North street aforesaid twenty-seven 
feet eight inches to a division line or fence sepa
rating this lot from a lot of land now or formerly 
owned by Jeremiah Gove; thence south one de
gree west fifty-one feet two inches; thence south 
eighty-eight degrees east sixteen feet six inches; 
thence south one degree west eighteen feet four 
inches- thence south eighty-eight degrees east 
seven feet seven inches: thence south one degree 
west five feet four inches: thence south eighty- 
eight degrees east thirteen feet eight inches: 
thence one degree east thirty-two feet four 
inches: thence north eighty-eight degrees west 
ten feet two inches: thence north one degree east 
forty-two feet nine inches or to the place of be
ginning, together with the buildings, erections and 
improvements thereon being, and the rights, 
members, privileges and appurtenances there
unto belonging.”
^Datedlthis thirty-first day of (October, A. D.

MICHAEL A. FINN,
Administrator of

16 andjlS Dorchester SI.,

BOARDING, HACK,
------------AND-------

Men Only.” J am con
vinced that your treat

ment for impotency and decay in 
malej is the best known to the medical 
profession. I shall recommend it in

Now Free from Pain.
Dear Sirs,—I have been troubled with Lame 

Back for about 6 months, and thought I would 
try Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, which cured me. Am 
now free from all pains, and recommend Yellow

LIVERY STABLE.
my practice, and you can refer to me 
at auy time, should you deem it 
proper.”

All stock, Carriages, Harness, Ac. New. 
Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the ci ty.

TERMS REASONABLE.

Frank Pai.uer, Winona, Ont.

A Good Verdict. The writer of above is a practicing 
physician and unknown to us. We have 
scores of similar letters on file. It re
fers to our wonderful system of treat
ment by which the

i

HEALTH OF MEN
631 Brown D. Harness Manufacturer 

Charlotte.
674 Barnes & Murray Retail Dry Goods 

Charlotte.
572 a Colwell J. H. Hack and Livery

Stable Main Indiantown.
575 Commercial Exchange Pugsley 

Building Princess.
571 Hooper S. Residence Union St.
543 Mo watt Jas. Residence King East.
543 Tiffon E. Residence “ “
573 Wilson Dr. S. F. Office and Resi

dence Douglas Avenue.
A. W. McMACKIN,

Local Manager.

The Beet Yet.
. Sirs,—My mother was attacked with
inflammation of the lungs which left her very 
weak and never free from cold, till at last she got 
a very severe oold and cough. She resolved to 
try Hagyard s Pectoral Balsam, and. on so doing, 
found it did her more good than any other medicine 
she ever tried.

I» Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.

Weakness, Nervousness, Debil
ity, and all the train of evils from early 
errors or later excesses, the results of 
overwork, sickness, worry, 
strength, development, and tone given 
to every organ and portion of the Body. 
Simple, natural methods. Immediate 
Improvement seen. Failure impossible. 
2,000 references. Book, explanations 
and proofs mailed fsealed) free. Ad-j 
dress

Mrs. Kennedy, 
tO Smith Av., Hamilton, Ont etc. Full

The Heaaon Why.
The reason why Burdock Blood Bitters leads all 

other medicines in the race for popularity is be
cause it is absolutely pure, eannot harm the 
most delicate invalid, and never fails to cure 
biliousness, dyspepsia, bad blood, constipation,

ERIE MEDICAL CO
BUFFALO, NXor Money Refunded. 6 4Thomas Harrison’s estate

trust you, ol’ boyl But he’s 
Capitol—

When Peyton Fitxhogh had found 
Carroll Meredith’s night-key, left him in 
his room, and turned once more into the 
night, he muttered to himself,—

“A gentleman in soul, with a big
I dabb do all that may become a man : heart 1 God forgive the poor fellow_
Who dares do more, is none.—Macbeth. and me , But j do j,r „ *

Bat its most singular and most romantic aspect was the well-known fact that Pnil. ' ,. „ ° 1 '
many women essayed the breaking of the border-blockade. Most of them were 1 n8 1118 8oft *iafc «own over his 
successful,—more than one well-nigh invaluable, for the information she brought, face, and throwing the collar of his long
sewed in her riding-habit, or coiled in her hair. Nor were these coarse camp- ulster high about it, the spy strode rap-
women or reckless adventurers. . . . Others are recalled,—petted belles of Balti- ^jy through deserted strtwt* more, Washington, and Virginia summer resorts of yore,-who rode through night „ “Til Tf*' ,tur d
and peril alike, to carry tidings ol cheer home and bring back information woman t0 an alley-way, and halted before a 
may best acquire. New York, Washington, and Baltimore today boast three low arch, where a sentry walked lazily, 
beautiful and gifted women, high in their social ranks, who could—if they would The man came to a carry, and the spy 
—recite tales of lonely race and perilous adventure, to raise the hair of the bud- jressimr him nnonpstirmed mnnni^ til 

rpnc MONARCH ECONOMIC BOILER.is the strongest end most portable boiler > use ding beaux about them.—Four years in Rebel Capitals. ° l6d the
and its huh enonomy in fuel makes it specially valuable. Tested evaporation 10 15 lbs. of _________ _________ ________ Steps to a dim-lit hall, where an orderly

water per pound of ordinary Nova Scotia coal. Manufacturer» of Robb—Armstrong Automatic dnzad nt a dAot
Engine, Hercules Engine, (for all purposes) Saw Mill and Electric Machinery, Mill Supplies etc. SYNOPSIS. a ae8K-

A Fair Blockade-Breaker.
By T. €. DE LEON,

Author of “Creole and Puritan,” “Tho Puritan’s Daughter,” etc.

“Indeed? On whom?” “Major in, Casper?” he asked, abruptly, 
and, receiving answer, tapped at a door 
labelled “Adjutant-General.” As he ent
ered, a slight, boyish officer glanced np 
from despatches littering his desk.

“Um! you’re on time,” he said, abrupt
ly, as the neighboring clock clanged out 
for midnight “A minute later, you had 
found the office shut,”

“I said I would be here by twelve, 
major” the spy answered. 'T was de
tained by duty. Any order for me, sir?”

*‘None. Important g news 
your general, though; so Washing
ton wires me. He failed to strike Stu
art’s advance, under Rosser, that morn
ing yon guided him to Beckley’s Cross- 
Roads. The damned Rebel was before
hand and got in bis rear.”

Did they strike, sir ? Did they cat 
the general off? ” Fltzhtigli asked the 
questions eagerly and with a strange 
gleam in his eyes.

“Yes ; they struck, and pretty hard, 
too. But the general cat his way 
through, rather crippled, 
is no blame attaching to yon, Fitzhngh. 
The fault lies with Major Conyer’s scout 
He is under arrest. You seem to have 
done your full duty.

“I tried to do my full duty, sir. The 
reply was unwonted in its meekness ; 
and the spy’s eyes were downcast, as he 
queried, “Where did the general get out? 
Has he made the river again?”

“Yes ; but Some regiments scattered, 
and the stragglers come in slowly,”

“They should be struck in detail,— 
scattered along the river,” Fitzhngh said, 
slowly, half absently.

“Damn it, sir, you’d better give your 
views to General Sheridan.” the infantiy 
major retorted, abruptly. “I am not 
commanding the cavalry of the Army of 
Potomac.”

AMfflMT N. 3. SSSESeSï:
either side of that world-noted river, the Potomac.
Carolyn Clay was one of those woman, developed 
only by storm and stress,” who could, ...
at needs, rise to heights of heroism, VOU did Seem pretty hard hit?” 
5Î55SjSÈffl LSKi 0*f "Did I? Ton my word, I forgot,’,

Fitohngh retorted, with controlled ton- 
her companion,Evan Fanntleroy.who had cast his gue; but his eyes glowed, as they meas- 

‘°Bl*ok Horse/’ "ted the other man, now fetching on-
fï^^T5î^fWh± steadily acroes the table. "Whatever 

;ras plainly heard—perhaps five or six, per- became of Miss Clay?”
Spu; 5Ü5 "She’s all right, old boy!
' She------- - Suddenly Meredith checked
The ^agony was over the last rider had disap- himself, Steadying his body against the 
now/’ " ^ we can ma e e erry, CQg^|0D> aQ gazed at his querist with

a stare meant to be penetrating, but too 
largely tinctured with alcohol “She’s 
somewhere over in Virginia, I suppose.”

“Well, I hope we may meet,—in the 
spring,” Fitzhngh answered, quietly; 
and he refilled the other’s glass, adding 
a drop to his own full one. “Here’s to 
to good old time, Carroll 1 ”

“To old times it is ! Damn it, Peyton, 
meeting yon does bring ’em back I Many 
a jolly tear, eh ? ” and he gulped down 
the cognac as it bad . been water. 
“Ah, that’s the stuff! You’re right! 
woman’s wine, champagne. What were 
we saying?—Carolyn Clay? Yes ; she’s a 
grand girl!—she’s a soldier!—Peyton, ol’ 
boy, if I wasn’t pledged,—if I dared,—I 
might tell you something to ‘stonish 
-----Whose shot is it ? Mine?”

A. ROBB & SONS, “Carolyn Clay. She was a beauty 
though. George! how she could ride and 
shoot! A perfect thoroughbred! But

\m from

_ -UNLIKE ANY OTHER.

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.

tOONTTNUKD.1
“Yet I’ve been over here three months,

and been a good deal in society-----”
_______ ______ “Damn society !” ejaculated Carroll

Meredith, with perfunctory profanity; 
,Æ Sfe? “Ming, with largely-lackmg respect,

"hata, m it, anyway ? A lot of green

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HIVE USED AND BLESSED IT.
mutton dressed lamb-fashion, Peyton. 
Got sick of it long ago. By George ! you’re 
old enough to know it all through, too.”

“Stop ! No allusion to my age,” Fitz- 
hugh laughed. “Come, let’s have a glass 
of wine to the jolly days in Paris.”

“Um—um!”—Meredith shook his 
head .rather ruefully,—“can’t do it, old 
boy. Never drink anything now. Why, 
I’Ve tasted nothing but coffee since I got 
home. You know my love for it? Well, 
I’m the moral bachelor of the club now.”

“Yon always were ; but now you look 
it,” the other laughed back,

“That’s exposure. Just back from a 
dack-hunt,” Meredith retorted, with a 
quick glance in the mirror. “That con
founded nose of mine colored like a

All who buy If not natlsfli . 
"tilted States or

No, there

INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION.

it

FOR CBAMPR, CHILLS, COLIC,
DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY,

CHOLERA MORBUS 
And All BOWEL COMPLAINTS,

SOLD EVERYWHERE AT 25c. A BOTTLE.

He broke off abruptly, turning to the 
table and playing wildly, but counting. 
Again Fitzhugh’s eyes sought the clock 
anxiously. It marked the quarter to 
twelve.

“Game!’, he cried, suddenly. “I’ll bet 
you a terrapin supper you can’t beat me, 
the next game we play. This room is 
too hot. Come, let’s get into the air. 
One night-cap, and I’ll walk home with 
you.’’

Again he filled the glasses with steady 
baud. Again Meredith drained bis, 
lurching heavily towards the hat-rack. 
Then the two locked arms, passing into 
the black December night. The cold 
wind, contrasting to the close room, 
drove the alcohol fumes faster to Mered
ith’s brain, loosening his legs and his 
tongue in equal degree.

"Yes, sir! Carolyn Clay’s soldier ev’ry 
inch! Braves’ girl yo’ ever heard o’. An, 
litt’l Will McKee,”—he gabbled on, with 
a chuckle,—"tha, litt’l shrimp!—Peyton, 
you’d nev’ s’pect society beau like him 
—damn sush pavement!—you’d nev’ 
s’pect shrimp like him----- Know I can

________meerschaum years ago ; but I am a regn-

st. join mm house,
C. H. JACK80 Nt PropriGtor. a^8 won’t blush if I drink a glass of cham

pagne ? I’ve been at a swell musicale; 
but it was too , Union’ there to suit 
my taste, so I slipped off before sapper.

16 Hundred Bbls of Choice P. E. Island Carroll, why does Mrs. Gray------- ”
and North Shore Oysters.

Also 1 Car of Cape Breton Oysters, very 
fine flavor.

5 Bbls Lepreanx Clams 
76 Gallons Refined Cider.

PROFESSIONAL.4
“Beg patdon, sir,” the spy answered, 

not raising his eyes, in which lhe gleam 
still lingered. “Am I to go over? Any 
orders for me?”

“No; yon are to remain here,—probably 
accompany General Baldwin on a prison 
inspection that has been demanded by 
these newspaper meddlers. Good-night 
—Casperi” The major rose sorting his 
papers, the spy taming slowly, to the 
door, as though regretting something 
when the officer added,—

“By the way, what is-this young fel
low McKee?”

“Nothing, sir,” was the prompt answer, 
as Fitzhngh glanced quickly at the ques
tioner. “A society butterfly, without 
brains. He is not suspected, I presume?”

“ Oh, no. Only, he’s always so devil
ish polite to me, for sake of getting pas
ses where none are needed, that it a- 
mounts to a bore. He talked two hours 
and wasted two bottles of wine to-night 
to get permits to hunt in Prince 
George’s. Good-night” ,

“ Good-night, sir!” the spy answered, 
quickly leaving the room and descend
ing to the street

Meanwhile, Mr. Willie McKee had 
left the musicale and let himself quietly 
into the darkened home of his xvidowed 
mother. Passing softly through to the 
stables, he waked his groom, gave spec
ial instructions about feeding his best 
horse, and ordered his hunting-trap to 
be in readiness at two o’clock.

Then, mounting to his own suite, he 
laied out his corduroys and boots, se
lected a Winchester rifle from the 
al cases, and, carefully inspecting the 
grease on the cartridges, loaded it and 
tested the lock.

Next he unlocked a cupboard, taking 
thence and stowing in his bird-bag a 
strange outfit for a duck-hunt They 
were carefully-tied parcels from the 
druggist, hanks of silk and strong flax, 
papers of needles, postage-stamps, and, 
last, three large, flat flasks of brandy, 
labelled “1840,” as though to equalize the 
outfit. Packing finished 
re-read the 
had lately so condemned, made 
some careful memoranda in finest writ
ing upon thin sheets of paper, and drew 
an old pipe of brier-wood wood from his 
pocket. Carefully cleaning the tube, he 
rolled the papers tightly, forced them in 
and smeared a little of the nicotine on 
top, to color the edges from recognition.

Lastly, the youth arrayed himself in 
hunting-rig as carefully as though pre
paring for his wedding, humming, during 
the process, snatches of melody from late 
opera-bouffes. Then, as the cuckoo 
clock on his wall cooqd out the half-hour 
past one, he descended softly to the 
stable-yard.

The hunting-trap is already rolled out; 
and, packing gun and bird-bag carefully 
under the heavy fur robes, the master 
turned to find his ebon groom close at 
his elbow.

“Mass’ Will, ent yo’ gwine ter read da 
note?”

‘,What note, Elijah?”
“Do note da whi’ man dun lef. W’y 

y o’ doan’ read it?” And for the first time 
the negro extended a dingy envelope.

"Who left this? Did you tell any 
I w as going gunning?” the master asked 
anxiously.

“How I’a gwine tell um, w’en I aint 
knowed it? an’, ,sides, ’e ain’t ax noth
in’,” the man replied, with the negro's 
usual indirection.

"Who left it, sir? Hold your lantern.”
“How I know who lef it, w’en he 

beknownst to me an’ I ain’t yeered his 
entitle? W’en ’e ax is yo’ in, I ain’t tell 
him is yo’; I only ax ’in is y o’ in? Den 
he say, gi’e un dis note, sho! Da,8 de 
note.”

CARD!
OYSTERS, OYSTERS.

IN STORE AND WAREHOUSE:
WILLIAM PUGSLEY,

Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.
OFFICE :—Pugsley Building. Entrance from 

Canterbury street.
The other man had crossed to the rack.

At the name, the cue he grasped hang 
half suspended, as he wheeled and stared 
at the speaker.

. " Pardon me,” the other continued,

Dr.CanbyHathewaî

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
The cheapest and beet place to buy yonr oysters POUTteOU8ly. “ I had forgotten Gilmor

Gray was your cousin. But, really, to 
RIATIf'r Ar nrilAtm ns the blue-coats must grate a bit IINOTIUL OF REMOVAL oppose there’s good reason for it some

times,—diplomacy, convenance, or what 
not; bat I don’t care for too much of it

DENTIST,
1SS GERMAIN STREET. No. 5 King Square, (North Side).

DR. CRAWFORD,
L. R. C. P., London, Eng,

Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Bng. ËiÆ&SïSïr “can-oil Meredith glanced cautiously 

np!;.lL7iddfZTie„r;im^a|r;:,fîh/c4ï and quickly about the room, then into 
lSdP.f “dKfn*"S ’STm “«MfofrtheS ai™- the hall> approaching the table aa though 
modanon of his guests. about to say something serious. Then,

OCULIST,
may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B. FAddress, E. nJw^S1. Horar suddenly changing his mind, he asked, 

Loch Lomond lioad, bluntly
Simonds,N.B ««Why didn’t you go across, then?

You’re a Virginian, a great rider, send a 
crack shot Mosby needs men ; so does 
Stuart. Bat perhaps my question is—” 

“Not the least in the world,” Fitzhngh 
replied, suavely. “I’ve only been back

MEDICAL HALL awhile, and Pm so deuced lazy, you
and inspect my stock of know- Besides, there’s nothing doing

- ___ _ -, _ acrcssjust now. In the spring I will
Perfumes, Plush Goods, be in my native State. And, Carroll,”— 
Manicure Sets, he drew closer, looking steadily in
Combs, Brushes, Mirrors, the other’s eyes, and his voice grew 
Xmas and N. IT. Cards suit- vibrant, with a solemn ring in it,—“if 

able for the holiday sea- the end does not show me worthy of my 
son* name and race, may you all-may God
This being the closing sale of Plash himself-curse the traitors grave in 

Goods, Oxidized Silver and Manicure which I lie!”
Sets, I feel disposed to give my custom- The Marylander extended frankly his 
era a bargain for cash. strong, brown hand, as he said warm

ly—
“Pardon my awkwardness, Peyton. 

I’m a blunt, rough fellow, not one of 
your society men, but I’m man enough 
to recognize another when I meet him. 
I know you’re all right, old boy. The 
fellow that ont-boxed, out-wrestled, and 
out-ran me at Charlotte ville, that 
took away my prettiest partner 
at Mabille, could never funk! I’ll 
hear of you yet—Here, Sam 1” he called to 
the negro advancing with the wine-cooler, 

ee wm "bring another glass i—Peyton, old fellow,
Unlocks all the dogged avenues erf the I’ll take just one drink to your coming

8LThedcTockTthe mantel chimed eleven 

humors of tho Becrcaons; at the same as the two men drained their glasses. The
Bmo^?esaC,fD% ^lr*ini“’“ eyaa ahot °”e anxio™ 

pepda. Headaches, Dizziness, 8lance at the dial ; then, as they rested 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness on the frank, ruddy face of his compan-

ioa- 80™ething creP‘into them tbat waa
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Flutteringof not a11 P*y. not yet wholly contempt 
the Heart* nervousness, and Gen- For Meredith smacked his lips, crying, 
eral Debility ; all these and many with a laugh_

"A--*! tbit goee to the spot! By 
BLOOD BITTESa George ! it’s like rain after a drouth ! It’s
«..'■miras * co„ Propriton. r„V‘ay-?,ere' flU-thia ??'”And he drained another foaming goblet

of the ice-cold wine.
Somehow Fitzhngh played very bad 

billiards, missing easy shots under hie 
friend’s good-natured banter.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
ZDE3STTXST. No Humbug. ►

»OFFICE,
dor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B. Before purchasing elsewhere call at the VM BrB aM lui ANOTHER
Capital $10,000,000.

Bankrupt stockito be added 
to the Grand cheap cash sale 
now going on at WATER- 
BURY & RISINGS,

70 Prince Wm. street,

D. R. JACK. - - Agent.

sever-

o:
r. d. McArthur,Farmers 

Persons
Express

212 UNION STREET.St. John, N. B.
AS

THE KEY TO HEALTH.
Having purchased all the 

winter stock contained in theI McKee
Federal

WANT»
the

---- AND----
SECOND-HAND

Waggons -----INCLUDING-----

ZMZZEZKTSVEEY CHEAP.
-CALL AT-

Long Boots,
Overshoes,

Rubbers,
Skating Boots

and a general assortment of 
Heavy Foot Wear, We offer 
the entire lot with the balance 
of the Boston Shoe Store's 
stock, and the large purchase 
recently made in Quebec, at 
cash prices actually one third 
lower than the same goods 
can usually be purchased 
elsewhere,

KELLY & MURPHY.
CITY OF LONDON

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
OF LONDON, BNG.

Capital, $10,000,000. NOTICEH. CHUBB & CO., Surau Asm

County^f Saint ^John^on'^FRiDAY^the1 "Finish that fizz, Carroll : it’s woman’s 
ciock^in th^aft ^moon^for't^pu^we of^lecting £ink at the tx*t I want a bracer- 
a Board of Directors and transacting such business Here, Sam ! ’—he Struck the gong on the

at's^uZ: K0B.:hteh:td eciay of mantel,-“bring me some cognac.” 
December, A. D., 1891. “Finish nothing !” the other player re-

ROBT. McNAUGTHON,
J. GORDON FORBES;
ALLISON WISH ART.
J. DOUGLAS HAZEN,
ALFRED C. BLAIR.

‘Losses adjusted and raid),withon refer 
•nee to England.

CAFE ROYAL,
Domville Building,

Corner King and Prinoe Wm, Streets
torted. “That bottle’s empty already.— 
Bring two cognacs, Sam. Damn it! 
bring the bottle!”

Fitzhngh looked keenly at the speak
er, missed at last, and leaning on his cue 
was about to speak earnestly’ but chang
ed his mind and only asked,—

" Shoot much now ? Much game 
down in the counties ?”

" Lots ! I go down often,” Meredith 
answered, growing more glib under the 
mixture of cognac and champagne. 
‘'Say. Peyton, there’s bigger games in
Prince George’s now------- ” He check-

9 ed himself suddenly, with a shrewd leer 
at the other’s impassive face. “ Rare 
days we did use to have in old times, eh? 
Guess I was rather fond of a tear, for a 
youngster. Remember that sum* 
mer at Capon, just before 
the war, when I fell waltzing with Car
olyn———” Again he checked himself, 
more abruptly and with more of effort, 
aiming intently at his ball.

“They were jolly days,” Fitzhugh said. 
“Here’s to their return—after the war !”

He filled both glasses brimming. 
Meredith gulped hie eagerly, to the last 
drop; hat the other man, seemingly 
eager for his turn at the balls, placed his 
glass on a side-stand, scarcely touched.

“Say, Peyton, old boy,” Meredith cried 
suddenly, as his opponent finished a 
small run which he neglected to count 
“I used to think that summer yon were 
pretty soft on her*”

Meals Served atlAlllHours. 
Dinner atSpecialty,

WILLIAM-CLARK. Beef, Mutton, Lamb,
Veal, Spring Chicks,

, RE NOT a Pur- 
L gative Medi

cine. They are a 
Blood Buhner, 
Tonic and Brcon-

Turkeys, Fowls,I keiheubek
Native Green Peas,

And all Grkbn Stuff in Season. 212 UNION STREET.■P btruotor, aa they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat- 

ry Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
tb3 Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 

n by overwork, 
tal worry, disease, 

excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Spycifio Action on 
the 'exual System of 
both men and worn 
restoring lost vtoo_ 
and correcting all
IRREOULARITIBB and
suppressions.

Tearing open 
which

the envelope, on 
the gam was still moist

McKee began to read by light of the 
stable lantern,—curiously at first, then 
eagerly, at last with amazement stamp
ed on every feature.

“Wait to hitch up till I come back. 
Lock this gate after me.” he ordered 
rapidly. Then he passed into the street; 
and the negro, hearing his rapid foot
falls ring along the stones, showed his 
white teeth as he turned the key, and 
muttered,—

"Reck’n ’e ent cornin’ back ! Dis yere 
hunt dun up. Da note cum frum a gal, 
sho’ ’nuff !

I THOMAS DEAN WITERBURY 
4 RISING.

13 and 14 City Market.

A Healthful and Pleasant 
Summer Brink.

â

il; CONCiTBÀTEl)=*OR

EVERY MEN K° fldd®1hi8 n^en1tal fac*his imysic&l powers flagging, should take &ese 
Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical ana mental.

EVERY WOMAN SStMspressions and irregularities, which inevitably 
sickness when neglected.

Y0UN6 MENsuite of youthful bad habits, and strengthen the

'I
Orange, Raspberry and Pineapple.

This Syrup is guaranteed to contain no Tartaric 
or other Injurions Acids,

TO BE CONTINUED.

The National Colors
Cumso—An Indian regiment should 

be the most patriotic in the army.
Fangle—How so?
Cumso—Red soldiers wearing a blue 

uniform, and commanded by white offi
cers.

-------POE SALE BY-------

GEO, ROBERTSON &;C0„YOUNN WOMENSthem regular.

nld take them, 
ese Pills will

60 KING STREET.
N. B.—This Syrup is pure and can be given to children and delicate persons.

For gale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 
•eoelpt of price (80c. per box), by addressing

«“**■ "“““'j—V K. D. Ç. is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTIONG. B. A Go.

A SURE CURE
For BIL OUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, EIZZINESS, KICK 
HEADACHE, AND V.6CASC3 OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AMD BOWELS. 
They arc mild,thorough and prompt 
IN ACTION, and form a valuable aid 
to Burdock Blood DiirrRa in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE CF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.
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GRIM SHUTE$~ •• £! hE5,RJ.
LINEN DEPARTMENT. SlgfgfPfI Portier e a CHRISTMAS PRESENT (and

------------------- | ïraënl kmwre4e“ra>'t?on;of?h. l̂i»ht.ln ^ oia these articles make a suitable present for almost
TRAD^ and MeshowiDgCaaiMgeCvariety°of'noveltîerTn^-inén'Gcrads^sn^table mlfei aüyOH6), He is UOW Showing a Complet© and
StompedLiitn TrTy^Carvers and Sideboard Clothe in Hem-1 beauttmi assortmentof toesegTOd^ Rndthecon*

Plain8Idn°enedTray8FrandeTabrieeCentres, Hemstitched and ITBBWAY OF PLEASING YOU.

Drawn Thread Borders. Etc d»t,. sut™, cut- ---------- -----------
7 dborder HAROLD GILBERT, - 54 King Street.

Five O’Clook Tea Cloths, fringed and drawn thread border. AMUSEMENTS.
ElegakMttedfr5g^$1.26,1$hl-6otnd SLT^apair. MECHANICS’ INSHTUTE plJTICDV SKATES. ElC.
Tea and Lunch Sett of Linen Damask, comprising one Cloth -----_;o;-------- I VU I Ltl\T ,

LlrtÏÏdganVfr!ng6ed8boNrdP8nt t.oTjer sett! TONIGHT. OPENING TO-DAY: Jos. Rodgers & Sons’ Fine
extra vaine. . ------------ Table and Pocket Cutlery.

mSTOCI: C..I vase., Br... Fire Setts,
Linen l»ainask Cloths and Hopkins In new designs, j U&.VHJNi UllI Upllll UdUlliul, ShOVClS, 6tC.
ü1?.^™ V- 1 SU-JKS.".w^^*..|AQME AND LONG REACH SKATES.

prof, barrael, I CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
«O and 6SS Prince WllUam Street.

MACAULAY BROS. L COSPIRIT OF THE TIMES.
auction sales. I TBEG*™:,A:r,tAr'rjiimfiteaiilii Carling.

the St John thirling Clttb held their 
monthly meeting laat evening. The fol
lowing rinks were selected lor the winter’s 
play:

A PLAN BY WHICH ST. JOHN CAN 
HANDLE GRAIN AT ONCE.

A Railway Extension Around the Side 
of Lancaster Heights and Shnlee to 
Carry the Grain From the Cars to 
the River, Either Dtreet to the 
Steamer, or to Floating Eleratore- 
An Architect to Make Estimates.

Necessity is said to be the mother of 
invention. A grain elevator or some
thing else that will enable St. John to 

steamers cheaply and

Weis"WMrDwLt.r Bun
Rises. No. 2.

John Leitch,
James W. Manson,

_____ J. U. Thomas,
Rev. L. G. Macneill, W. A. Stewart,

No. 4.
G. F. Calkin.
F. L. Temple,
T. H. EsUbrooks,

No. 1.
J ames Kelly, 
J. G. Forbes,sump! if* o’

11 39Tues.
Wed.
Thun.
Fri.

11

0 40 
1 21 skip.Sat.

No. 3.of December, THOMAS C. HUMBERT, 
Marshall. Dr. Draper,

J. D. Seely,
F^a AlUun,°ikip, F. L. HarrisonAkip.

No. 6. No. 6.
J. W. Holly, C- F. Harrison,
W. W. Clark, Wm. Gilchrist,
M. L. Harrison. F. R. Titus,
H. H. Harvey, skip. G. L. Slipp, skip.

No. 7. No. 8.
Dr. Maclaren, J. Glllia Keator,
W. Humphrey, C. W. De Forest,
Thce/wtito, skip. & 8. DeForeat, skip.

No. 9. No. 10.
J. A. McAvity, R. L. Smith,

„ \V. J. Starr, Chas. McLauchlan,
A. L. Law, E. A. Smith,
John White, skip. WT. W. Allen, skip. 

No. 11.

load grain on
quickly is certainly a necessity if this 
port is to handle any of the great 
grain export of the west 
There can be no doubt that if St 
John possessed the proper facilities now 
this port would be handling a consider
able amount of the grain export of west- 

Canada, and the fact that hundreds 
of carloads of grain have within the last 
few weeks been passing through this 
city via the C. P. R. and I. C. R. to be 
taken to Halifax for shipment has 
brought the position of affairs home in a 
most pointed manner to the minds 
of every citizen who takes an interest in 
the commercial position of the port of 

J. W. Gregory, J. T. Gilchrist, st john. Halifax has facilities for hand-
U u’ w" H^Thomaa ling grain ; 8t. John has none, and while
Giriôn iteLewl, U & Macmichael, St. John remains without them the peo-
F. P.C.Gregory,skip. W. S. Barker, skip. pie of this would be winter port

jj0 23. No 14. stand by and see the long trains of the

issà-* iAsr-
Percy Thompson, R. K. Jones, place where proper facilities have been
G. M. Robertson, A. C. Jardine, furnished for handling the business.
G.A. Kimball, skip. S. Jones, skip. The people say this kind of thing

No. 15. No. 16t must stop. St John must be furnished
W. S. Fisher, C. J. Milligan with facilities to reap the advantages of
« harles Bailie, D. Carmichael, her natural position. Bat how ? Mr.

Faeres’s L,me Light views were shown I J.R. Ferguson A. W I^vHt Robert Crnikshank, chairman of the

am. mmamm m w-w-o;

The Officeus of the 62nd Fusiliers in- A T Thorne, Harold Parley, burn^qaestion-^nsweTIt^leMt as
tend giving a band concert at the Opera, I g g Nixon, J. L. Cutler jr, ^ .rimmo ia
tenu giving u 1 C. H. Ferguson, - H. H. Fairweather, | far as grain is consemed. His scheme is

È. L." Beer, H. W. Deforest,
A Gentleman’s diamond ring found on | g. F. Fisher, skip. G. W. Jones, skip.

No. 19.

Tbe Weiuber Today.
Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, 

Garden streetXV x NTEU.
-41 ° 
..43 ° 
..42 =

Advernsemenl, under lk« head (not eW- 12 m ... 
(no die knee) ineerled for ^ 3 p. m.

uo.nrri PnvMe tn ndranoe. | ^ ^

WAS»^.%CALMOAR*DhH^hO10E0K^

?fe^.Pri':Ce’*a, 800n “ "

LOCAL MATTERS.
For additional Local News see 

First Page.
T, Advertiser*.

Owing to the large number of adver-

------------------------ -— „„ ON- THODS Will be necessary in the future to send

W Ai-fdEto« by populsr »u"ihor» ™ in changes intended for Saturday notR.Ti)BRT'5)LoS>Pr?iic'"wm.wn. ’ ____ _| later than Friday at 4 p. m. The

----------------- r.T to.vkiisrsiG*™1™ desires to accommodate its
WA?oTcEto sC.?dîîîneR»LAn« mti«'»«=• patrons in every way possible, but esn-
p.ving eo «1 mmey. L«B. ROBERTSON. DOt be expected to change the entire
Prince wm. it. ------------ 'advertising of the paper at an hour’s

notice.

No. 12.

MACAULAY BROS & CO.

Heating Stoves,
Coal Hods, Shovels

THE 6TB1BOFF MYSTERY.

I Scientific men have been asked for an explanat- I

of 12 gentlemen from tha audience try to preae it 
. tn the floor will be given besides many other 

manifestations will oocter
=. ,hA« S.,Tm!®jer06Nm‘« Biiio, | Therm. 42. ________

Row Bt John.N. B. SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,
O-A-KZ HALL,

POPULAR PRICES.
^ BhIcony 15c. Reserved Seat* 20c.______ j

ST.JOHN S0F.00L
The Bazaab at Blue Rock opens this 

evening. ________WAV^,D'vSinILSdINEl^'<-n“5n Îo;iN^' 

Music. 84 Princess St.___________ __________ _

W'EtrUBSM-K.VJBssssasssssfc
North Bad.

---------- AT
—OF—

90 CHARLOTTE STREET. Music and
WILL GIVE AElocution

Public Recital! sled away
WITH EVERY SALK OF

Boy’s Suit, Overcoat01 Reefer

Coles, Parsons fc Sharp.
ABSOLUTE PURITY.

DEARBORN & CO’S newoperahouse
ABSOLUTELY PURE 1

Spices and Cream Tartar,
thebest the world produces, use them for your Christ- j jjjgg ALEXANDER—Reader, I

will give selections from Dickens,

St. John, N, B. MISS OGDEN-Violiniste,
= will give violin selections, among 

them the Andante and Finale 
from D’Beriot’s Seventh Con
certs.

' house on the evening of the 30th inst. 
LY ----------- ------------ It would not involve aa simple one. 

large expenditure, and if it can be carried 
out St. John can begin handling the 
grain exports this very winter, and the 
big trains of cars that now roll through 
the city with freight for Halifax will

KINE 21 King St., East. _______ No. 20._________ - j King St. yesterday can be had by prov-
,V7 ANTED-LADIES AND GENTLEMEN ing property and applying to James B. I w. F. T. Harrison, Harold Smith,

Gillespie bookerkeeper atUngare Steam C.H Harr«on, Geo.McAv.ty,^
%lum« O* th..b^îE”,k,^Liira1‘r* U Laundry, Waterloo St. C. B. Robertwm, H. W. Cole,

® Moss Lrmta CoipANV.-The annual Alex. Watson,akip. H. V. Cooper, =k,p. empty their con.eota in‘0 »^™er81^

WS'S-:".'1".!! ,1. tc, — \V F. T..M Amori— ..... hi. 1 five .tie .... Mr .>ui,=li«riV Alt
M cour". •» F,beeum,d*'™' s!fStephen- T C. Wallace, George H. He has sent a challenge to Alfred S. secretary of the Board of Trade, Mr. G.
stenographer 251 Kin. Su E ---------1 T ’ T A1mon and c. A. Clark | Franklin of New York to skate him a | Ernest Fairweather the architect and a
Air ANTED-TO PÜR3HA6E »' H0D8KSI ^ ’ twenty-five mile race on January 13th Gasefte reporter up to the Bnspension

sssrssrr suss
A&FF0Sutini3 hSiioun8and terms. ARTHUR grocers who have been closing the,r rink and Franklin allowed $50. for ex- to furnish some estimates from the ob-
I. TRUEMAN. Solioitur. box 515 Su John.______ | stores at 7 o’clock in the evening are re-1 ^ The challenge will likely be servations he made as to the cost of carry-

accepted. ing out the plan. Mr. Crnikshank ex-
.. *. , The club decided to send a challenge plained that the scheme was to extend

==___________  , . arrangements for keeping open a little ^ the gL g^phen Curling club te play the C. P. R, track across the
Idvertuements under this head(r.ofe^c^d' later fora time to accommodate the holi-1 m0 in gt j0hn early next month. road just west of "the suspension

day trade. ________________ . a 8. DeForest, J. V. Thomas, H. V. bridge so that ’it would curve through
or fifty a w' ------ y*------------------ — The wife of Mr. A. M. Bonnell, J. P. Cooper, and Alexander Watson, were the northeastern corner of the asylum
fUDEuN LOI. N., 7.WILLHOLD MB whove9 ofi Main 8treet, died on Satnr- elected the skips to play. Bathurst, Chat- grounds and follow »™undthes,deof

th n«ï Hall. Ki. s St. eLuo. Yesterday Mr. Bonnell reported to ham and Newcastle clubs next month. the hill called Lancaster Heights down
of .Bora »!,d .Other bunues,. ’ ' the police marshal that his wife’s wed- a F. Mathews, was made an honorary about to the old Clark mill. Between

fcswsajSS
Lily Lake Was A Fools’ Paradise |load of '““>1»'; fly'“*jlb carried away I t0 accommodate two large steam-

..... ..................................  ................., .last night. The ice held up the gliding I “nd Kane from e« at once. The railway track extended
AiistrtMemenw ttndcr tkw krtitf (no( company for some time, and then cue rlg ' ' ’. . , anded at the ' »r°nnd the side of the hill would be at

too lire toss) fcHtirf M fallow was allowed to drop through as a Savannah fot I an elevation of between 60 and 80 feet
or fov ^ <* —*• PayaMrtnadv^ | waming Hig companion8 ,,ot bim ont, latter port, and will probably be a total ^ ^ ^ and >t , 8œall C08t

■OERSONS WISHING BOARD INA PRIVAT! I b„, lite McGinty, he was very wet, and w™ck- , . shales could be made that would carry
i&Bs- -- —— ;1„is ardor for risking a skate on U... Jj» 13 InThZt I the grain downoverthe hiiMde to the

ice was considerably cooled. I |and ye8terday- moetly in a damaged

Pabkeb Bros, who are making exten-1 condition. It is thought the steamer will
--------------------------------------------- j . . ,sive preparations fora large Christmae prove a total loss. i

Adrerirani-aatw^Y k^"»^^ trade at their flne dru< store, Markel I B,1g Harry and Aubrey Norman from debtor. fav0„b,
v. -dmure. square, sends the Gazette a beautiful Colon for San I .mnr.'seed with the scheme; and believ.-s

M v --------------------- ——-------------— calendar for the coming year, in which New York, ia reported stranded °° a L . fealiWe He that the
rro LfcT.-COMFuHTABLE ROOMS WITH Joe 0ne of Dickens’ best known sand bank on the San Bias coast. The , f lending the track around the
1 165 Prn-CM .t".L - ^........... :--------------------------------- ----------------------------eauBnuation. JJ ÏSTSÜTShèZk^dW^tWCen

. ..o.t D examining tbe p'ece of coin ns he is Bark Dunvegsn, Capt. Cottham at Bnd the road along Lan-
FUR SALE. | asked, " Is it Gold ? Poor Joe I"The Liverpool fro*i Bicbibucto, had, I ca8tcr Heijl.ta leading from FairviUe to

picture is worthy of a frame. heavy wer‘h« on the P*“ag®’Carle ton would not amount to much
Orange Officers.—At the annual meet- Ship^MMnwrengh* Houghton from “ there wou*d ^e ""tL'Sto!

ing of Eldon L. O. L.. No. 2,held last even- j K^grdem for New York, returned to of cutting and filling to do. Tbe carve 

TlOa <ALE-P. E. ISLAND HuRSE-S WKIG W I ing the following officers were elected for pl utb on the 5th inst., with pnmpe would be sweeping «nd easy, and the
Ël«oSfBTAM^'"*10',,''“‘ br°ken Md Ch<*^. * WMr.CCo,nwal, entered inte the idea

------- Jas. Keys, Fin. Sec. ; J. Rusk, Treas. ; »*• 0pr" “”**• wit’, the usual enthusiasm which he dm-
Thus. Shellington, Lee. ; Man ford Day. Hi Henry’s Minstrels will occupy the . play8 in every movement brought for- 
D of a ■ P. McMain, 2nd. ; James Har- stage on Monday, Tuesday, and Wednea- ward to advance the business, interests
risnn, 3rd ; Samuel Boss, 4th; Wm. Max- day evenings, Dec. 14, 15 and 16. The gL Johu. If tha proper berths for

tiavjr * co , well, 6th ; Thos. Maxwell, inside Tyler. Marlboro Republican says of this coin- 8teamers could not be furmahed on^the
F°ra^LP^"o'! 71 rerare.'fo-r reaud ^ra,,. The county master, G. R Vincent, was pany : “Hi Henry’s Minstrels, thirty 8pot at once> 80 that the grain could be
tost moo ^ÆV^FLJUDA SONS, e&lS present and conducted the installation strong, delighted large audience, in Hud- carried by the shutea direct fro» the care
„«L Pn« 4250.0.. 0. Ï ______  Pf” and alao dellVered an address son and Marlboro last week. Their to tbe steamers he was on hand with a
-------------------------mu q a t f a HARDWOOD I congratulating the lodge on its success, band is one of the best, their drum maj- 8Uppiementary scheme which wonld en-
mo PltlNTEKS.-FOR^ALE^A^ARDWOOD g --------------------------- or a marvel of dexterity ; their street able lbe ghutes idea to be carried out in
rod Galley T™ It has 2t *r?,?îL,':ÏR,1hrre The Akntjal Meeting of the Church of parade good. another way as soon as the extension of
eonapartme^te ^esoh'lieidio* 25 lbs. The .-p K England S. S. Teachers Association was The stage performances were new, tbe railway track along the hillside was
.rraoe^for doaWe^ile^.^TJ^rabin'tWjJ" heldinTrinjtycbQrcb school room last novel and interesting. The vocalists completed. - Floating elevators could be 
well appoi'nied uffice. Price low. Apply «t 1"» evening. Reports from the various were excellent and the acrobatic per- used,” said Mr. Cornwall, “as is done in
Evkniro iIazutt* ° 66 * . | schools in the city were read and were I formance, canine tricks, dancing, etc,, l many other places where grain is
— ^ „ , of an encouraging nature. The officers new and interesting. In fact Hi Henry’s | hand|ed. If it could not be arranged at

MON El 10 LOAJN. elected for the ensuing year are: Canon Minstrels gave as good an intertain-
i Brigetocke, president; T. W. Daniel, A. ment as any upon the boards and bet-1 under tbe shales put floating ele-

Advertioementtunder thir head (not I H. Hanington, W. M. Jarvis, C. F. Kin-1 than any other minstrel company j vapor8 under and fill tliem up. They
ing five lines) inserted, for 10 cents eaektm* ne Ihos patton, A. P. Tippet, E. J. tbat ,bows ontaide of large cities.” could ^ towed to a steamer's side when
^iycenlsaveek.. PoyaUemadvanoe^ | We|morei y_ w Frilb- Ira Cornwall, Poltee’c.rt. she was lying anywhere in the harbor

VIONKY TO LOAN on free hold eeenrity. K. T-1 Wm. Irvine, Misses J.;R. Barlow, F. Mur- McDonald Albert Lunburg and and the grain transferred to the steamer.
M 0. KNOWLES, -c: Prince Wm. St.. ray, M. A. Peters vice-president; sec ^“^Cten, drunÊt were fined $4 I If the steamer was takings cargo o,

treas., Gerard G. Ruel. j grain and other freight the grain could

The Misisteel and variety entertain-1 Edward Washington and floating “elevators8 "while the general
OKA iE GRINDING.—HAVING FITTED UP I ment held by Dominion Lodge I. °. G. Lang charged with assauUmg frei bt*was being hoUted aboard from
SKunproved“machinery fur Nkejenrialios rod r laa.eTening was very successfnl. The ing Mrs. Albert Hodge and Hsrrito , , , ,b otber ,ide. Ordinary

programme was as follows: , Curtain Thompson Duke "treetwere ail owed ^^‘‘J^^trlnmber or
• SSXStSSSKrsdsr-t."*—‘."'a. r.;

■p w. STkVBNS PIANO AND ORGAN e Graham, H Holder, John McDonald, racket She threw a teapot fall of hot 1 * bands and small engines
-“-d Geo Oram of the circle; song and tea at one of the gentlemen. He got with etotitte, bands and small engine.

K1ïïItoiWï™^.°rtarolïïîS.nw dance, by Mr. Wilson; songs, by Miss angry because some of it went on his H ^th^^ appear8 to^ one which

idau-teg«g'^:

^'taC.%‘ïpCHrMS“'^opVcSro.roD. Messrs O and Geo. Oram, and imitations 8treet8awa book with the suspicious k nt rate8 at which the C. P. R.
HARRIS'. Ki.fiieh Opiiciao. 58 Germain St. by Mr. Flynn. The entertainment con- thle ,.Unveiied” lying on a news-stand, freight carried to Halifax over the

eluded with the farce. The T-yypt’an j and on tile assurance of a friend that, it j J ^ K. there does not appear lobe much
waa a real improper book she promptly induceinent for them to make any ex- 

a Woxdereul Pebfobmance—The per- I bought it. Imagine her disappointed ditare for ^ purpose of carrying on 

formanceof Prof. Barrail at the Institute the business berc.Rie stated byMrS,
last evening delighted and mystified the cbair for a rea] feast, to find that it was Schofield that the C. P. R. freights hand- 
large audience. His work with ihe Stri- . treatise by some New York doctor on fed at the I.C. R. deep water terminus

the proper treatment of bronchitis and | bere is cbarged thirty cents per ton 
whooping cough.

TUI* Bill, DOC. lOth
>

mas Cooking.
SMALL QUEENS, GUARANTEED HAVANA FILLED.

DEARBORN & CO.,quested to meet at D. J. Purdy’s store 
tomorrow afternoon at 2 o’clock to make 55 i

SI
8

SOCIETIES. MISS ENID BUNT’S MABBIAGB. rW

It Will Lead to Some Carloae Compli
cations in Belatlonsblp.

A bride-elect is always interesting,and 
grows more so as tbe nuptial hour draws 
near, but Miss Enid Hunt, who next 
week will wed Mr. Samuel Slater at St. 
John’s Church in Washington, is partic
ularly interesting in many ways.

When the dual engagement of herself 
and her sister Mabel was announced 
last August at Bat Harbor it became the 
topic of conversation for the whole town 
and later for the whole country.

Miss Mabel Hunt’s fiance, to whom 
she was married in September, was Mr. 
Horatio Nelson Slater, of Providence, R. 
I., and Webster, Mass., a many times 
millionaire and a widower, with one son, 
Samuel. This son became almost simul
taneously the fiànëe of Miss Mabel’s old

er sister.
At the conclusion of the ceremony 

next Thursday Mrs. Samuel Slater will 
be her step-nephew’s wife, her sister’s 
stepdaughter-in-law, her brother-in-law’s 
daughter-in-law and goodness knows 
how many more curious complications 
of relationship.

Miss Hunt is a girl of striking original
ity and claver versatility. Her 
is frank and charming. She makes friends 
readily and keeps them always. She is 
tbe daughter of the late well-known 
artist, William Morris Hunt, of Boston, 
and niece of New York’s famous arch-

s-a* =S£a MISS HITCHENS
m will sing The Flower Song from 
■" ' Faust.

Other selections will he given 
by Pupils.

The Beautiful POSES PLAS
TIQUE v 111 also be presented for 
the first time In St. John,

5 in

ISW. M.
lln
of

A
<1!BOARDING.

Whole House Reserved at 35o,

A BIO DRIVE* I Tick.» now on sal ___ _______________________
This couple arc making a big drive having Concert at eight. I j^S^^IInEWADVERTISEMENTsI HAND-MADE HAVANA CIGARS A SPECIALTY.

s» ̂ HssaîasssÆi r"

SC 5
H I

• c2
<se at Smith’s Drug store.

steamers as rapidly as it could run from 
the cars. This would be a much cheap
er way than handling the grain with an

LONDON LATER RAISINS, 
VALENCIA LATER “ 

VALENCIA RAIalNS.

H. w. yorthklfa CO.,
23 and 24 SOUTH WH ARE.

Try Housekeepers Washing Compound

TO LEI SOMETHING NEW.
W. TREMAINE GARD v-

Jast received from the manufacturers, a large stock

MELISSA COATS,
which are perfectly rainproof. They retain their qualities in all changes of tem
perature and will prove more desirable than any other waterproof now in use,

i'ta.NS2.GFlSfh fiJS'fÆ I New s^oek 0f Heady Made Clothing; Men’s, Youths’ and Boys
_^=====, 3Bl Overcoats, Heefers, Coats, Pants, Vests, &c„ &o.
TFvrrQxrt, ni,’ s m PP1 Nl, S‘°ve C°‘'' -foRsale low- | Custom Work Cheaper and Better than ever-
J0ÜBX AL Or SillrrlJNu R B Humphrey, 29 Smythe st
____________ - Dec. 9-91. Tetechop. 250.

NO. 81 KISS STREET.
f

DEATHS.
COAL.WILLIAMS—In this city, onthe ^hki«t.^B«r^

liams,«»f StJohn, formerly ot Kingston, Kings 
Co., aged 9 years and 2 months.

Kmmanner
A RICE 

A. barga-n. 
110 Carmarthi

CUT MARKET CLOTHING HALL, - 51 Charlotte St.
Also a First-Class stock of Ready Mad - Clothing aud Gent’s 

Furnishings cheaper Ulan the cheapest at the
itect, R. M. Hunt.

Miss Hunt is- tall and wonderfully 
graceful, with beautiful dark hair and 

and clear-cht, expressive features.

Port of 81. John. 
Arrived.F"hoJLA£®p.rSi™. it

«RiTr»*.r!,SN..

John.N. B.

SULTANA (SFEDI.FS8; RAISINS, 
EVAPORATED APBIVOTS, 
«.«'.CBANBEKBIEN,
LIEBIG’S EXTBACT OF BEEF,
SWEET CIUEB.

j. S. Armstrong * Bro.,
32 CHARLOTTE ST.____________

echr Heather Bell,99, barns. Boston, gen cargo

Boston, gen car

Cor, Mill and Main Sts., North End.
T. "VOTTlsrC3-CZj-A.TJS, Proprietor.

BLUE MOKE,
She has been received at nearly every 
Court in Europe, and has a wide circle of 
warm friends in every civilised country. 
Members from the different foreign 
Legations at Washington will be among 
be^ wedding guests as well as every one 
of note in the official and social circles

Metichr A 0 Watson, 111, 6i>ragg,

^sSîr'cora B, 96, Entier, Rockport, bal. A W 

A SchrAllMt A McIntyre. 197, Somm.mil., New 
YBchrClîy?ÎM”H»orer5 NewYork, 226, ton. cod, 
“Sr, Rocktrod. bd,
TrtioSr‘Riverdale!1!«?"Urquhurt,Rockland, bal, N

X AM
this offer I believe you willof Washington.

Mrs. R. M. Hunt’s beautiful new house 
on Sixteenth street will be the home of 
the happy couple after the wedding, 
Mrs. Hunt taking apartments with her 
son on K street.

Miss Hunt has decided musical and 
dramatic talent and great executive abil-

ILLUSTRATED T-AZKZE3 ZHZOXjHD.

a trial and this is all is asked,
j

Is a beautiful number 
this year and Is selling 
rapidly. Ready for 
mailing.

that the steamers could come C Schr^na,111, Haneelpecker, bal.N C Scott. 
Coattwue—

Sloop Ocean Queen, 21, Benson, G ran! 
S^râr,'Laj^V7T.'ii,mpb«n6.hi=,.

:: çOTAfessysstïr
CLEARED.

O-XVEl XT -A. TX?/I-A.Xj.once HO

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS

3f~ ,t\ nTY A -y. Wholesale Tea and Coffee Dealerity.
The Misses Htmt were introduced into 

Washington society by Mrs W. C. 
Whitney,whose name is an open sesame 
to any circle. The position thus given 
them they have had no trouble in keep
ing by their own attractive personality 
and family connections.

As Mrs. Slater, with untold money at 
her disposal, Enid Hunt will certainly 
not loose in social distinction.

No. 104 Prince WllUam Street, St. John, N. B.

SELLING OFF, Melanson, City Island f o.Stet- 
Boaton, laths and

PRICE S-'c.Schr Anita, 122 
8°Schr1 Ella May, 95, Steeves,

deals. Stetson, Cutler Sc Co.
Coastwise— .

•rssesssi,.
•« AlDh B Parker, 39, Crocker, Freeport. 
“ Iona, 28, Magarvey, Annapolis.
•* Ita, 14, Ihompson, fishing.

Canadian Porta.
» ARRIVED.

MISCELLANEOUS.
j. & a. McMillan, . .
98andlOOjPrinceWm.St. [{0£|(|V-IvlQClG ClOthUlg 

st.JOHNn^b. CREATIBARCAINS IN ALL LINES.

JAMES KELLY, Clothier and Tailor,
Wo. 5 MARKET S<fc«ARE.

BRITISH AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE.

____EX TIKE STOCK OF------City Island, f o.

100 thwen cherry pipes at two cents 
each, bargain. Smoke Fare’s Twrnt Mix- 
tare pare tobacco. Louis Green, 59 King 
street.

Hand Mirrors, 
Satchel Powders, 
land Whisks,

jJESB

AvoDmoutb.Sth mn^Groc.U.ta.w) Work- 
"SlÊStfteg.M,"Narwhal,Wi„o=,tram 

îl-atura nîathïea™ jhê’srowins ChriitmM P‘b““*pool, 5th inst, bark Dunvegaa. Gotham,

3SEh,Mp Marlbot<'“,h’
BBESZilEHS Cardiff,5th .-.tXiarêi-iro. LeBlaaa, far 

Sa.™n'i«tb£ra'S|Wthemoa.ytakeaforChri»t- Hg^porL'llh m,t. bark Annie Biasay. Doty, 
for shouting fees and fifteen cents per “-.-h ThK;ÏT,“ «ïa ‘ ior Rio J-e-iro. por„
ton for top wharfage, making together arrived.

æziîi ss&ïiar» »"
poison, a day or two ago and died a0°n ^'’"‘ke^the'freigh” o" to Halifax and ''ffiw’lpfe'a.h ia.t, hri, Darpa, Gilmore.

‘Tyonngman named WM,ey »-t SSî

has been sent to the supreme court f" the U. P.R. would save the ‘V.Œ $f&" ’ ah &-E 1,.»^ f.r'Phi.ad.tphm-f, .owl for

trial at Digby for an alleged attempt to ^ ^ ^ ^ freight chargea ove, Sa.ndro’a Fo.dm h.rh.a. H'^'lll^»»»
outrage an a|et-«n ^«r o»d g rl named ^ ^ & ^ and it is only reasonable MaStiro: s.h «ear Haul. Tura.r, «iro..irem

Kate Raymond. agg p to suppose that a very largo amount of rwwa. a Ghnnma. “ NBaniLre,9th ia.t, .hip Flora P Stafford.from

m-* a isssasssttnr'" sSsSHfe-FiES 2Bto“-*■ —-—
,sssw‘«at«Bfa*hte

The executors named in the Will are aU? Trade aooD| M Mr. Crnikshank intends ^o7$150. r "gfw York, 7th inst. bark Kestrel. Carey, from
absent from the city. It is understood bring the matter up at once. . ____ ntocn anrxeu. Alicante; schr luianthe, Card.
that the deceased’s real and personal; ------------ ------------- * Loot. 12J» p m. to^SniS.1' br“ ”

nrooertv valued at about $4,000, has L. O. Lodre Roles. United States Fours ................................... Port Clyde. 4th mst.schrs Herald, from Pam
been left'to found a home for homeless The St. John District lodge will meet d„ Foot, rod. h^df  571 y„ra,lor 'rum '°“ ü

girls.—Halifax Mail. tonight in the Orange hail, King street ..............;;;;;;;; Siï F Ktf
A direct blow at Canadian peesimiem at 7 o’clock. ^Krëÿdir.r.:V.::V.::::.:............ ••••; J® giro".

-xt-g-’arje WR6s== sSÏ’ «“ S.. Soi ».« »: KingMrt.iwoio.ro— W *=»-—=== » *—*

dïïïwtiiS'îlSS 6K5»=== .-“St.»,».—

NovwScotiabmlt’lllfivessels, 16,8451ons [rooms Marketbnilding__ Mono, 11 p.rre-u  ---------------- Hew or ’

built 148 vessels,
33,746 tons. Some of the vessels lately 
turned out in Nova Scotia yards are 
amongst the largest and finest wooden 

ships afloat.

Bay Rum IT. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and BaUioad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St, John, N. Band Cologne.

Mummy.

PARKER BROTHERS,
LeB. ROBERTSON, market square.

MANBFACTBBF.B OF

INSURANCE COMPANY||j»CTboff cabinet was certainly very clever. 
He was securely tied by disinterested 
parties and after entering the cabinet 
caused manifestations to commence 
within ten seconds. The bag trick, is 
something never before seen in this city 
and is worth the price of admission 
alone. The table suspended in the air 
is another of his mysterious acts. Pro!. 
Barrail also performs feats of slight ot 
hand and those who wish to witness a 
really wonderful performance shonld be 
present at the institute this evening as 
this is the closing night.

ROYALPRINTING STAMPS. P

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
representing

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,
J". SIDNEY ZKA ITEi,
N„. i jBr^^«°M=B^™%.nt John. ». R.

*Provincial Points.NEW ILLUSTRATED

CATALOGUE
NOW READY. OF

HOREHDUND 
A.o ANISEED.agent fob toe aVICTOR”

TYPE WRITER,

«» Office,

HIP. WHOOPING COUGH 
COUGHS AND COLDS.

new GOODS FOR CHRISTMAS TRADE.

PRICKS RIGHT AND ON EASY WEEKLY PAYMENTS.

I

A wonderful, to.! pried iniohii.e. Holi- 
day discount. OVER 40 YEARS IN’ USE. 

23 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG 4 CO., PROPRIETORS,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

OCR 4'IHCUI.ATINO LIBRARY 
In rnnnlnw order. 8w ealalowne. 

II will pay you.

Hew Advertisement* In thle Isxue.
34 Dock Street.F. A. JOKES,FIRST PAGE.

MKiA...........
Jardine Sc Co...- 35 KING ST. 

CALL AND SEE
A SONG OF THE YEARS AND A MEM

ORY OF ACADIA,
BY H. L. SPENCER.

LeB. ROBERTSON, SECOND PAGE.
J A A McMillan................................Books

Til IRD PAGE.
Waterbary Sc Rising..........Another Stock

FOURTH PAGE.
Harold Gilbert
Macaulay Bros. A Co............Linen Goods
J. A A. McMillan. ..Dominion Illustrated
J. S. Armstrong A Bro.............
R. B. Humphrey ..
Parker Broe.............
W. TfemklWGard.

AUCTIONS.
ThosC Humbert...

AMUSEMENTS.
Opera House...

WANTED.
Balmoral Hotel

154 Prince Wm. SI. NOTICE. ong the first Canadian

iSpihess
^“SongTilke hii wiu'be^eung through all the

rSSc?Ss5îïsas™“ 
23SSJ3L*sss*m

------- OUR-------

HOLIDAY
GOODS.

Furniture
advf.rtisements.

WANTSJFORSALES.FOUND. LOST,TO LET 
3 line, rod under inserted for

lo CEIVT»
each insertion

THhEJr,MratrVbA,NMDJ
8eR.‘j. Wilkin. V‘11Phay1^aQ l̂unta an<1 wiUcol-

(aigned) R. J. WILKINS.
G. E. SANDS.

......................Coal
.................Mirror».
.......A Big-Drive-

F. E. CRAIBE & CO-
Druggists and Apothecaries,

85 KINO STREET.

In port at Barbadoes, 2nd inst, bark Bessie 

selle* fronuPhiladelphuu

Liverpool Cotton Martela.in 1890 Nova Scotia Notwithstanding Climo’s thorouch- 
ness of work in Photography his priges 
rule lower than in any other pare of the 
world for highly finished effects. 85 
Germain street

Pub.. .Admiralty Sale
-OR-

...................To-Night
50 CENTS

.Girl
per weekl inladvancK
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